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Dear pean christensen: 

This report is sonttiing of 4 departure fran fornor 

reporte. wattor whieh io sompvimt confidential fe included which 

hinte at tho practical inpedimenta of cooporation in \isconsin. 

P hte Se Gone that you may have sequaintance with sone of the fore- 

| 9 whieh render cooperative effort innocuous end porait you to ad- 

, Wise and aircet to botter advantage. 

’ Yours very truly 

B. h. tathor 
RAT) guperintorient of Paraere! Inetltates
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pear pean Christensen: 

perewith followa the report of the department of Parmers! 

Institutes for the year July ist, 1950, to July Ist, 1051. 

gurvey of the yer 
[eee institute contacts were made this yoar then last, 

but attendance was increased. The aggregate attendance of a1 con- 

tacts last year in the cooperative institute was 20,650; in the rege 

ular institutes 103,505. this year the aggregate attendance in the 

cooperative inatitutes was 24,961; in the regular institutes 131,671. 

qhere were 183 cooperative and 672 regular institute contacts. otal 

855. ‘the grand total aggregate attendance was 156,032. 

qhree thinge may have accounted for the increased attond- 

ance. 

1. the weather could scarcely have been better or 

more mild. There wag little snow and roads wore 

open all winter. 

@. our advertising and organization for securing 

attendance worked to good advantage. 

3. Parsors sceomed more generally interested. The 

adverse condition of agriculture probably prompt-
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ed @ good mmy famers to seek relief possibly 

in the institutes. 

65 of tho 71 counties were sorved with some form of in- 

atitute activity. 

ghe euperintendent again arranged for the cooperative 

marketing inetitutes and conducted one series. R. A, Kolb, ox-county 

agent and for the past few years a conductor of institutes, conducted 

the other series of cooperative institutes. mr. Kolb acquitted hin- 

golf most acceptably in a new and trying position. 

A. Tl. Gole again assisted with institute administration, 

having charge of the rogular production institutes. ur. cole was 

Loaned te the departwent of Agricultural grtension for three weeks 

to asaume the duties of county agent in Adams coumty during the 

siclmess of the county agent. me also was leaned to the College of 

AgpLeultre to handle the visiting school Aelegations from several 

counties. ir. dole io a good man to have around as he deos good work 

in 90 many linos. : 

Ghe department of Agriculturel Journalism vory gracious- 

ly contributed the services of R.« i. Ragmuasen to handle our newspaper 

publicity. I. Masmmesen did a good piece of work for us. 

Wises Alice mibbard was employed as extra labor to do the 

mechendes of our publicity. mise mibbard is very acceptable as she 

served soveral years as stenographer and clerk of tho department. 

gre oxcollent services of ports i. Gooley os stenographer 

and cloric mst not be overlooked. urs. Cooley not only haniled all 

office matters in connection with 855 institute contacts, wut sorros- 

pondence of the superintendent whe is a district euporviser of county 

agents, and in times of stress she assisted the departuent of joys’ 

and Girlie! glub Work. wes. Cooley can turn off a lot of work in short 

order. o
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tt 40 a veal pleasure to work wich such @ willing, offi- 

elont and harmonious group of assiatante. 

Qooperative yarketing justi tutes 

ge condition of agriculture was distressing to famors. 

@w cooperative inetitates were well attended by thougutful farmers. 

qhe institute administration never presented better speakers or bete 

ter organized subject matter. qhere wag never move need of coopora~ 

tive setion. Pollow-up arvangomente were almost wiiversally made to 

secure action. Yt in at least two major aetivitles our efforts bore 

no substantial cooperative results beyond the educational valus. hie 

wi11 be wondered at. gonsequently considerable attention will ve give 

en in this repert to accoumt for magre results. 

Qompe ti. tions 
Ao kmowledgs of cooperation inoreased, competitions in 

cooperative oducation developed. im 1025 when our cooperative mare 

keting institutes wore leumehed there was wry lattle caupetition 

and apparently emeali desire to enter the f1eld. mut tho cooperative 

institutes educated the county agents who wore awaieo to possibilities 

in this linc. Tw instituwes saved the Tobacco pool end brougit mich 

prostige to this indind of work. ghe legislature inereased our appro- 

priation end decreed that the inerease should be apent upon education 

in cooperative marketing. tational political Giecussion and the Agrie- 

cultural Marxeting Act, together with the re-organisation of the agri- 

cultural. comaissions in Wisconsin and the appropriation of $25,000 to 

finance actual orgmnisation of cooperatives and the employsent of men 

to do the work, surely made for a rather complex situation which some~ 

what limited our field of endeavor the past yoar. 

put as was anticipated by thie departsent the organizaq 

tion of cooperatives is a propaganda matter and may be oxploitive 

rather than o@weational. ‘the edueational field appears to be left
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to the institute and extension offices. without doubt there will be 

pather more offort required on the part of these two departments to 

keep cooperatives going than will be desired in organising. Tho mate 

tor of organising is & populer aspect of political value to state de 

partments. ‘he troubles of the cooperatives organised do not savor 

of advantage to vote getting as we discovered when som one had to 

gave the Tobacco pool. 90, While we were blanketed somewhat the past 

institute yoar, wo may reasonably expect thit there will be a field 

gemewnat uninviting to state departments which we ean occupy without 

any crowding. 

Qooporation 
If there were competitions, there was also cooperation. 

ghe departacnt again enjoyed the usual aid fron other state depart- 

ments and other departments of the College of Agriculture 5 woll as 

the wilvereal assistance of the press ond comiial support of many 

pusinoss mon. It is pleasing to note that business mon are appreci- 

ating to a larger degree the work being done on cooperative marketing 

of fama crops and comuodities. 

ee mumber of Tatiiute gontacts 
ghis year major cooperative marketing institutes wore 

carpied on as follows: | 

S two-day institutes on mutter 

& twoeday Institutes on cheese 

8 two-day institates for condensary patrons 

2 throoeday and 

2 twoeday institutes on meat enimal marketing | 

& three-day and 

3 twoeday institutes on flexible dairy plants 

1 twoeday institute on poultry and eggs 

} two-day economic institute for creamery patrons 

27 total
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he minor institutes, devoted to specific problems and 

special topics, consisted of; 

89 one-day institutes 

187 onc~session institutes 

156 total 
ywajor institutes a7 

Minor institutes _156 

Grand total 188 

Ghis males G7 more cooperative institute contacts than 

wore had in the year 1989-1951. ‘These wore accomplished in spite of 

competition. While 1t may not be possible to keep on increasing co- 

operative marketing institute contacts, 1f our program is good, our 

philosophy ic scowl, our stand for the farmer unoquirical and we cone 

tinue to employ men whe are square with the farmer and are imown for 

straignt thinking and industry, there wlll be a place farnera! coap- 

erative institutes for some time to com, 

gutter yarieting justiimivs 
{Three major cooperative marketing institutes on butter 

were held at Axkansaw, Wiuwood ond wlack Rivor Palls. 

Apparently a favorable impression among tho fanmrs was 

made at Arkancoay and wimvood for a sales association to market butter 

eooperatively, but the management at Ariansaw is not warn to the idea. 

Hothing will happen there until the famors become insistent. there 

is @ large out-of-tie atate corporation which has a large oroancery 

four miles distant which furnishes competition. A queer thing hap- 

pens when @ creamery in Wisconsin joi a effective cooperative salve 

association. some one in the Giegrmiled management either starts a 

truck and tales away some misinformed patrons or some patron starts 

a truck with the sane purpose. the truck is at present disruptive 

to fammerts cooperatives. ais outlook probably influences Ariansaw 

mane omen t »
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qhe majority of the management of the Eluwood creanery 

found 4% convenient to be absent from the institute. qey organized 

@ Immting oxpedition to the nortiwm cut-over area. About the only 

exeuse for their indifference seems to be individualian and rolianco 

upon private intoreste. 

one of the management at plack River Pallo is favorable 

to @ sales association hookup. mut the farmers in southom Jackoon 

county do not seen to be anxious about odusational matter except 1% 

comes from exploitive sources, ith two oxeeptions the creanorles 

of Jacison coamty ompley the private exploitive agencies. 

Way Dont’ gooporative greawrics Sooporater 
¢& woulda be @ Jarge scrvice to creamery ot trons af it 

could be found out what substantial ronsons cause butteraniccrs and 

management to content so atremnemely for private exnlotteation of 

butter. 

puefice to say that buttermaxers! conventions are 

thronged with butter buyers and supply sellers and also that with 

the mumber of cupply sellers there are out to do business it is 

scarcely possiblo to vielt @ ereanery when @ supply man is not thore. 

ma the Gaye when the Tobacco pool was fighting for ite 

life, 1% was soon discovered that the farmers wore getting their odu- 

eation from the numerous tobacco buyers who infested the tobacco areas. 

So it is with tatternakers and directors. 

fo these obstructions to the progress of marketing buttor 

aoonoratively may be added the open heetility of the \haeonsin Coopere 

ative Greanerios Association, which lo contwolled by leaders who have 

apoal @ Lot os Lammers! money and frittered away some ten yoars of 

time either incompetent to offer constructive program or moved by ex- 

ploitive influences. this orgnization is out of line with other coe 

operatives in various ways, condeme the College of Agrloulture and
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the 4nstitutes and makes fun of the poderal Parn poard. 

faving been asked why crcasries do not join a sales as 

soetation, the reply has been made that 

1. tere ie usually in tho creamery management som one 

oP more whose convenience would be inconvenienced. 

2. the patrons do not understand the business systen by 

ich their tutter is sold. 

3. the patrons do not have the cooperative feel, They 

aye individualists yet even tho mombore of a cooperative sreancry: 

4. To patrons do not understand their power. 

Just recently a farmer who is president of © cooperative 

creamery recited the following incident: 

A bayor came to 4 creamry, looked over the place and | 

sampled the tmttor. je told the buttermaxer that he had a market 

which ealled for good butter and that ho could pay throe-fourth of 

&@ eent above Chicago for butter lile that. Ag long as the buttere 

qakker could make good tutter like that he ougit to have tie reputa- 

tion of topping tho market. qhe wattermaker thought it would be nice 

so have a reputation prominent among buttermalers. The buyer advised 

the tutternaker to sce his directors. The result wis that the deal 

was consummated. then the buyer approached the tuttermaker with the 

prepesition that as he wae paying © long price he would ask the mutter 

maker to lay a couple of pounds on top of the tub. Ietts seo what this 

means. guppose the tub would weigh 60 pounds and that chicago quota- 

tion wag &5 cents, three-fourth of a cent above chicago Would moan om 

extra 45 cents for the 60 pounds. mut two pounds of butter laid on 

top would moan Sl} cents given back minus 45 cents given, leaves the 

farmers short Gh cents a tub and the buyer long by that moh olther to 

aa& to hie profite or to use in creating favor with the croamery mane 

agement. Parners may finance their om undoing. Any way creaneries
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aro kept fron cooperating and cooperative education gots few rosulte. | 

Svewyon® is satlefied, directors and tuttormakers. ie aro getting 

theee-fourth of a cent above Chicago and are getting more than a sales 

aggectation can pay us. Why join a sales association; 

{ile propesition was told another farmer bolonging to 

another creamory. 10 eaid that there wore others. He found his 

Duttermaker laying a pound of butter on top and stopped the practice. 

gat 444 he? Any way the creamery persists in selling ite om butter 

instead of patronising a sales assceLation in which each tub passes 

an inspection service which weighs to ounces. 

At one of the cooperative maristing institutes on tmttor 

about three yoara ago a young man inquired what he was to do. [le was 

asked if he had a job. me said he did. ye was advised to hang onto 

it. He said thet was not the matter. 10 was agked what his job waa. 

fe aala he was a buttermaker. He wis told then that ho chould not 

worry, the croanory was paying him good wages, wasn't 1t7 fe eald 

that they were paying him wages with which he was satisfied. mit ; 

that wasn't his trouble. me finally cave to the point. A sxlesamin 

selling washing powder had told him if he would buy two barrels of 

powder the saleamin would give him a nice long flashlight worth §4-50. 

qghe buttermaker wae asked why ho didn't buy the powder? That waa the 

trouble. ‘The creamery belonged to a oftles association from which the 

creamery bought ite supplies cooperatively. The wattormaer was aged 

why he 42a not use lis influence with tho directors to got the creamery 

out of the sfiles association. That was the crux of the matter. the 

parley having gone fer enough the young man was asked if he iid dono 

thate Hos oll, then don't do it. “you sald you wore gotting sate 

lsefeetory wages?” “yes.” "well, who would have paid for the flash- | 

light, the supply mane" "yo, the creamery." “sure. ov, young man, 

Af you had accepted the flashlight, and had ever wanted to accept such
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@ bribe from another salesman, the first salogmm migut bo mad and go 

and tell the Girectors. ‘then whaty next, if your creamory over goos 

out of the sales association, your directors will be told this whole | 

story. You were straight and safe this time. keep so and buy your 

om flashlights.” Fhe Spareonteanand ton Art) thd try they bouttircnantior 

ghese are representatives of sone of the reasons why 

ereanories do not join a cooperative sales association. 

qhe big fignt is made in butter. The most efficient co- 

operative sales ee is the butter cooperative sales associa- 

tion in the widdle west. if that dominates the field the butter trade 

and the whole exploltive dairy business will lose price deotemining 

facilities to the producers. put if the exploitive tmtter trade can 

keep the price fixing in their hands in lew York, they will dotomuine 

the buyers’ price upon wubterfat not only in butter but also in cheese, | 

condensed milic and ice cream, ami the oxpiitive dairy business will cone 

tinue to increase their profits ac the producers become worse off. 

pat, Lf we do not become discouraged and impatient and will 

give time for the educational offort to reach tle famers, they will 

come to understand the exploLtive butter business, they will com to 

hmve the cooperative feel and they will mow their power and uac 1%. 

Qooperative Choose yarioting Jnatitutes 
Im the past the cooperative marketing institutes on chooso 

were not followed up as well as they might have been. mm two cases in 

whieh they wore followed up cooperative warehouse units resulted and 

the cheese was mario ted thew the Federation. | 

Barly last fall a conference was held with the gonorel 

manager and othor representatives of tho roderation ag to where they 

desired cooperative marketing institutes on cheese held and wat the 

progran wag to bo. At that conference it was decided to hold the in- 

stitutes at intervals of time which would pomit immediate follow up 

the Pedoration.
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upon this basis institutes wore held at mgren, ndvards, ' 

Richland centro, stanley and wineral point. these inotitutes wore i 

attended by roprosentatives of a large muber of factories ani were I 

guceessful. At cach institute committees of representatives of each 4 

factory reprosonted were arranged to hold fuctory mootings at the i 

oall of the pederation. méborest was good. liverything soened set 

for @ successful offort in securing factories for the Yederation. 

put as far as is imown the yederation did not follow up the worl. 

Consequently © golden opportamity was lost. 

just way the institutes wore not followed up my have 

peen due to somo confusion as to Pederation policies. 

A year ago the management of the Federation was not 20 

favorable to the idea of flexible mil plants es exemplified in the | 

farmers! plant at Antigo which this departsent has asaisted. | 

1t ms with cow curprice, thorefore, when several of us 

wore galled to noct representatives of tho Poderation at the Division 

of yarkets, where we wore informed of the facility of flexible plants 

aad the intention of the rederation to exploit the idea. 

Som thing must have happened to this idea, Por at the 

ammual meting of the rederation a new idea of getting patrons of | 

yederation factories signed up individually for five years was adepte 

ed. perforce thio absorbed the major portion of the tim ani offort | 

of tho field force. | 

Along towards spring wo were again assembled and the 

management presented a new idea, that of the miesiasipp. Valley 

pairy yoague, which lad ite inception with th8 rederation. 

ih not a short period of time thereafter a dairy comlte~ 

tee appeared with the manager of the Pedeyation as chairam. THe main 

idea of tite camittoe seemed to be to arrange 4 dairy progean for the 

atate. About @ month or six weoks after this the comttco wt and
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accomplished nothing. Pe 

this was a rather rapid shifting of emphasia. It leads 

one to wonder what the philosophy is and what inspires the philosophy. 

It aleo leads one to inquire what will be the basis for anotiur win- 

ter of work in cheese. 

Qooperative yiu: yarketing Institutes 
™ Bome now to auite o 41 ?ferent story. There are sone 

90 rather Lergo milk gathering plants in tie ulate, mest of which are 

owed and operated by out-ofethe-state corporations. Around 30,000 

‘@eiry farmers patronize these plants, most of whom until recently have 

operated as individuals. ‘hese plants have closed email crem=etos 

and eheene feetorics, and when this commetition han heen effaced the 

farmers have had no other market. 411 the miles of the business done 

have been made and the price settinc, the weighing, the crading and 

the teatine have eon done ty the nlante for the most part without the 

farmern seeine things done or yarticinatine in any. This largo group 

of unorganized farmers has been a drag upon the dairy business as far 

ap cooperation and improved agricultural economy has been concerned. 

qm the summer of 19350 the Division of Markets held a gote 

together of patrons of a nuaber of these plants and effected a paper 

organization, called “The "ure wilt Prodmeta doonarative’., Rk, P, Amos 

pecame fieldsan and the pivieion of yarkoets employed , 1, Witte to 

aceist with organization. 

superintendent iather met with the above mon end a schede 

ule of institutes was arranged to include condensaries at oven, Tellle- — 

ville, Elkhorn, Uaupun, vest rend, hitewater, oconamewee ond Brounteom. 

qhe owen condensary institute was held at |/1thee, a milo from owen, be- 

cause a hAll could bo had gratis. Those institutes wore al) held and | 

wore eufficlontly woll attended. Gomittees wore arranged at each 

place to assist with follow up. i. Hws and i@. Vitve actively pure 
|
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gued orgemisation work at these places. 

At WUchorn and whitewater organisation work had been go- 

ing on tut when partially signed up the work etalewated. Tie insti- 

tutes were put on and new interest was aroused. Tt was not long be- 

fore organizations at these places were effected . 

At owen and yweilisville the orgmisation worl: mot oppo- 

sition from the newly organized lark coanty verners! Union. Twese 

union people mistelringly considered the mils organization worl: aa @ 

counter to tholr organization. so not much has been acconplisied. 

gut the Union understands matters now and as soon as inatitute season 

comes around further edueational work will be continued with aselatance 

fron the Union. 

At last reports organization work was progressing at the 

plants mentioned which were not yot in the pure ilk products Coopemae~ 

tive. The pure tll: produsts Cooperative and the pepartwent of Agrioule 

ture and yaxisets was suocessful in getting the patrons of fifteen large 

mile plants organized with cheek teaters and welghors. sqm bargaining 

was also accomplished. 

Wee Qooperative guterpmiees 

perhaps the most interesting work of the past year has been 

the edueational work done for farmers having in view rather pretentious 

eooperative dairy enterprises. Five major institutes were held in this 

conneetion: at norsey, oaseo, Goleman, Aiinelander and AGB» 

Ge, yereey project 

The private cheese factory at jersey suspended operations 

on aggount of mil truck invasions. In one twoemilee of rural higway 

peven aifforent tracks collected milk fron oigat farmers. the famsors 

avout nersey viewed with much concern their dependence upon outeofothee 

atatoe dairy corporations. 

A ane-session institute was held one evening at feraey at
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which @ plan was presented which includged @ survey and a major insti«- 

tute. the survey was made by ur. Proker ond im. sondergaard and a 

three-day institute was held in pecember 1930. At that institute it 

was decided to go ahead, An individual contract was worked out. some 

follow-up meetings were held. put the argenization work succeeded in 

aecuring only about one-third of the contracts necessary, 

There were several resem for the failure. First, local 

leadership is not strong. second, every onterprise which has atartod 

at persey has failed, There is a prejudice against the place. Third, 

local principalities as numrous as in ancient Greece and as small, 

present local antagonisme which will not down. Parm welfare is vitie 

ated by local patriotiems. No doubt a lot of Little toms mist sus} 

Gumb in the Gopression to the benefit of later agricultural coopera- 

tion. Gh business of cooperative agriculture must witehfally wait. 

Be Qssce project 

Cooperative leaders and an ocut-of-the-state branch dairy 

corporation at Osseo made for consideration of a cooperative develop. 

mont which would either buy out the private plant or build @ coopera- 

tive plant. A local meeting was held and arrangements wore made for . 

Q& gurvey and a cooperative institute. The survey was made by ur. Proker 

and wm. sondergaard., jhe institute was held in peeenber 1950. 

thie project is stil. under advisement. the private plant 

changed somo of ite ways. A nearby omall cooperative determined to sone 

tinw. The iceal coumalttee was not very aggressive. There ia desire 

expressed for further consideration, which may be given the coming in- 

atitute yoar. 

Be golomn project 
Marinette and oconte counties are primarily cheese coun- 

thos. gut the industry seems to te declining. te largo cutq-of-tie- 

etate corporation with @ condensary et Marinette has made inroads on
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the cheesefactorics. The situation 19 sonewimt eimiler to that in 

tanglade cowity which provoked the farmers inte orgeniszing the An- 

tigo milk products cooperative, the farners had learned about what 

wag being done at Antigo and wore anxious te imow the possibilities | 

in Marinette and oconte counties. 

Accordingly an institute was arranged for Coleman in 

wareh. The county agente were asied to present the situation in their 

respective counties. They made a rather comprehensive survey. | 

gho cheese malors were opposed to the idea of a farmers! | 

flexible plant. They held a private meting and arranged to be at 

the institute to oppose the idea, 

At ten oteloci: on the opening of the institute som 300 

farmera wore banited solidly in front of the platform. ‘This number was 

goon augnonted until the largo hell was full and every one of the 400 

poate talon. About twenty cheese makers were prosent, as woll as a 

prominont representative of a cheese buying fim. so many were stand} 

ing that a murry up call was mde for 250 chairs from yarinette, about 

twenty milos away. the chairs soon cane maiding & seating capacity of 

ix landred fifty. 6ti11 some 150 to 200 were standing. 

fhe superintendent conducted the inatitute and stated tin 

ease and Aisclosed that there were thos present with ideas of disorder 

and that no @isorder vould be allowed and that any one starting anything — 
would be appoared against. whore was no disorder. | 

the cheese dealor soon loft and the cheosemi:ors vere good 

until the inetitute was Alemissed at the close of the day, when they ) 

veoke out. About a hundred farmers remained and a het time was had 

until the janitor told them ali to got out som tim aftor oix ofclodic. 

Ge noxt moming at 0:45 A,)i, avout S00 farners wore again | 

panied in front of the platform and the progren was opened at 9:00 

otclockt instead of at 10100 otelock. The place was jammod full. order 

iat tattle i
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was good. At the close of the day in a business meting & committee 

of fifteen Larmors from each of the tro counties was appointed to study 

further the matter of a flexible plant. After the business meeting, 

since "the chocsemakers had been protty good for cheesemakers"”, they 

wore asied to express themselves. nly two or three epolre and they 

aid not say mich. 

om the evening of the first day an informal moeting of the 

tusiness sen of Coleman wae held and they supported the idea of the 

flexible plant. 

A- short time after the institute the cheesenaiers called 

& meeting and invited the farmers. one man reported te moting rath 

or fully in which the cheesemaiers did the talking and of the salient 

remarke reported scarcely one had any real foundation in feet, bat were 

euch as are ordinarily peddled by tmyers and supply sellers. 

warly in April re Proker, Mr. sondergaard and the supere 

4ntendent went to Lena ani held a ono=day meeting with the comittee 

of thirty to study more in detail the steps nocessary in becoming more 

fully informed and also in organizing the plant. the committee was ore 

genized with a president, vice-president, 2 secretary-treagurer, and 

two @irectors, who would constitute tho oxecutive committee. 

Mire Broker arranged a full report upon the matter and in 

galy 1931 the executive committees cane to yadison to consider the re- 

port. 

Sono thing has happened tn oconte county. sone forces are 

at work: in that county that we do not understand. They have silenced 

the county agent. The fifteen members of the somittee of thirty who 

come from oconto county stand for the location of tte plant in thet 

county and advance the idea that Oconto comty farmers would bo pay~ 

ing taxes in Marinette county were the plant located there. Te in- 

stitute presentation presente an area plan whé¢h looks forward to at 

la A eee amen eal
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least two plants and possibly three which would preempt the whole aroa 

‘to farmer control of mamfecture with the Siret plant at coleman to 

simt off the tarinette private plant invasion and with two others in. 

- woatem and central southern osonto county. | 

ag matters now stand we met await fall and winter activ 

Lty to’ determine what next will be called for. oe 

: the inotitute group has not been so wara for a rapid doe 

velopment of the flexible plant idea until we cen have tim to see how 

the Mmtigo wil: produets Cooperative comes out. since that enterprise 

was started dairy prices have fallen so much that deductions for stock 

indebtedness, reserves and costa of production make serious inroads up- 

on vetumse to patrons. so we are urging plenty of tim for atuly by 

fesmers » 

‘Ze Beinelander project 
since 1915 when onelda comty initiated tue county agont 

syaten in thio state, that county has opencd up and has become one of 

tho moet subatantial of the newer countios. 

nivinelander is @ tow of 8000 populasion end is the gatee 

way to the largest resort and tourist section of the state. 

ghe systen of distributing dairy products is ratier prine 

itive and dairy ideals are not high. som twenty-five different ais- 

smbutors supply mili to Rhinelander and dairy and poultry products 

| are imported extensively. 

quite a number of dairy farmers have volood digsatisfac- 

tion with the oresont situation and have requested assistance with a 

study of tho maittor. i 

um. Proker and wr. sondergaard surveyed the area and an 

4nstitute wae held at mhinelanier last march. It was woll attended. 

he time wae too short to got anything ready for the tourist season 

of 1951.
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ghe coming institute season will probably see & resump- 

tion of interest and study. 

whe aga project 
cme result of the cheese institute at nadwards in Menito- 

woe and Sheboygan counties was the endeavor on the part of quite a 

number of farmers to got their factories into the Federation. They 

were unable to do this. pat such healthy minorities wore developed 

in some half dozen factories that the proposi tion of these minorities 

aplitting off from thelr factories and joining in 4 large cooperative 

factory seemed worth considering. 

fm inetitute was called for at Ada in sheboygan county. 

ghie institute was held and was woll attended. A coumlttes was ap- 

pointed to contimue 2 study of the matter. This institute was held 

about the middle of march and active farm vork has prevented active 

consideration. 

There is no doubt 2 place for cheese factoring having 

75 to 100 patrons and this field will be given some attention. 

Qooporative yarieting Jnetituve en poultry and Ege 
In the lest few years a rather intensive poultry seotion 

has developed southeast of superior, in uglas comby 

ghe county agent worked up sontiment for @ one-day and a 

tWwoeday institute on marketing poultry and eggs cooperatively. Tiwse 

were held in early April. several matters await further consideration 

before definite cteps can be taken. 

ive ghook yarxeting qneti tutes 
qhere were four live stock marketing institutes. These 

were held at Antigo, Columms, Plymouth and Wausau The institute at 

Golunbus and plymouth were three-day institutes. 

In these inotitutes attention wae given to the importance 

of local associations based upon individual contracts, and the desira- 

of these associations eiipping to cooperative terminal commis-
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sions to increase bargaining power and facilitate price detoruining 

by cooperatives. Direct buying and trucicing were fully dlscussed. 

qhe market demands and improvement of handling to prevent losses were 

interesting topica. 

The inetitutes at Antigo gave the county agent basis for 

future cooperative work. Truciring to Madison woll nigh provents any 

cooperation among farwers in Columbia county. so few cooperative me 

sults can be expected in the immediate future from the institute at 

Colunius. ‘The institute et Plymouth brought together representatives 

of a goodly number of associations in Pond du'Lac, Manitowoc and shee 

boygan counties and gave opportunity of many farmers of that section 

to see the Plymouth cheese poard set tie price on cheese. Vyory fow 

farmers in the immediate vicinity of Plymouth have ever availed thom 

selves of proximity to visit this board. hose attending the instit 

trate, who tock: timo out to see the cheese board in action, did not 

think mach of the way in whieh the price is fined on their cheese. 

the institute at vausau encouraged marketing more live stock timough 

cooperative torainal commissions and improvemat in handling and ghip- 

ping to provent losses. 

Je Ue Coynerts work for the \iiacmsain weat Improveamt 

Gouneil was vory mch appreciated in these inati tutes. 

4 Hew yenture 

qhe quality improverent work done for the Almond creamry 

among its patcons by wr. csondergaard and mm. Kelb in october 1050 raised 

the question in the mind of mre Kolb as to the rather uneconomic condi- 

tion which seemed to prevail betwoen the creamery and its patrons and 

among the patrons. 

The superintendent looked into te matter. At the Bam 

week at the coliego in February a conference of County Agent Noble, 

Ure KOLD, ire Sondergaard, Mre Hall and the superintendent worked out
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@ program for on institute for creamery patrons at Almond in for the 

last wook of pobruary 1951. 

ghe inetitute was very well attended not only rather unte 

yoreally ty the patrons of Almond creamery but patrons of nearby cream 

eres attended. ‘the result was that the creanery board and te county 

agent had som rathor well defined ideas to follow up. 

ghere is probably an interesting field of education along 

this line in gotting a creamery or factory goup in bettor balance and 

economic relation. 

90 much for our major institutes. 

[iinor Qooperative yarieting dustituies 

Qrespay Institutes 

We com now to the one-day institutes. 

qhore were 29 one-day marketing institutes on commodities 

as follows; four on milk quality, one on organization, 7 on live stock, 

two on condensary, one on batter, eignt on tobacco, one on poultry end 

gga, three on American cheese, four on bile cheese, two on flexible 

mil plents and one on milk distribution. 

opace WLll not permit a discussion of each of these instl- 

tate contacts. the milk quality improvement institutes were for te 

Gensolidated padger Cooperative in shawmno county. The tobeceo inatle 

tutes were for the ort.er Wisconsin Gooperative pool, the cheese in- 

stitutes wore for the National cheese producers’ Yederation and the 

condensary inctitutes were for tho pure ilk products Cooperative. 

qhe remainder were for miscellensous groups considering special sub ject 

matter. 

The men engaged in these institutes wore: Proker, tuther, 

sondergaard, ogden, paklen, Hoffnan and sehaare of the Gollege of Agrie 

oulture, and xolb and onstad, regular Parnors! Institutes conductors. 

one-day Institutes are valuable in oases where considera-
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te educational work bas already been done and where only 
gpogia) 

phages of & Gudjoct need further consideration. they fal short of 

the two-day and threesday institutes in that they do not 
porait time 

for @ thorough presentation of a rather complex cooperative proposi- 

thon. 

e-sess3m Jnstimies 
Pinally, the report upon the one-session insti tubes. 

gho one-session institute contacts include & miecoliany 

of mectings ranging from two and twee porsons to several lamdred in 

number and may tale the form of rowxietable conferences or 
discus 

sions or regular subject matter presentations. 

{he one-session institute is a most valuable way to inie- 

tlave & community enterprise as it peruits those who arc really inter= 

ested to organize for real educational offort. 

thie form of institute is also especially valuable in 

follow up of major institutes. {he major institutes cover o wide area 

as they attract interested people who are willing to travel 20 
to 85 

miles each day to attend. mejor inathtates develop leaders. follow. 

ing the major institutes it may be necessary to go out to the byways 

and hedges to reach as wany people as possible. 

some of nur oneescssion institutes in which three or four 

Qirectors have been met have proven most valuable in getting cooperme 

tive action. 

Again a representative of the departeent may speak upon 

@ special aubjoct at @ farmers’ picnic or at the tusiness moting of 

& cooperative where a largo number are assembled. 

ghey do not permit covering the fundamental aspects of a 

cooperative enterprise. It taxes one Gay to become acquainted. vUsual- 

ly @ person is loft with a confused lot of concepts and many questions
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tutes pormit vecaning acquainted and having cooperative feeling of 

interest in an entorprise and opportunity to clear up questions of 

doubt. Tho educational process requires tim. 

we alee enumerate under one-session institutes the work 

ir. gondorgaard does with ereameries and butiernakers at creaneries 

end butter scoring exercises. 

gueh in general are our one-session institute contacts. 

qhere were 127 one-seasion institute contacts in 198001931. 

Tpmmples of gnessession Institutes 
It will be impossible to coment upon each one of the 197 

oncesession institutes, but some details will be given about a few of 

thom so that the nature of the work done in them may be mom. 

cn occasion negative results are desirable. A group of 

prometerea from out-ofethe-state had in mind the organization of a 

millgon doller dairy plant at Wilson. their prospectus included daze 

Sling financial rosults which would accrue to farmer stock holders 

who would eubseribe to about 950,000 worth of stock, while the proe 

motera would hold around $150,000 worth of their pains. The organizae 

tion set-up and arrangements wore so extravagant that it seemed worth- 

while to warn the farmers. ghe superintendent wrote a letter to a 

farn leader at erscy, near Wilson, sd the departsent was represented 

at & atate hearing at “ileon by mre Prokor. ur. Prokerts wort at the 

easing was very effective. when he got ready to come away a nan shook 

hie fiet at im. Proker and seid, "young man, you have done us & lot of 

damage today.” ginee the hearing we have heard no more concoming this 

plant. 

gome negative results are worth recomling. In that one- 

session institute contact the farmers of the Wileon vicinity were saved 

enough money to pay ur. Proker’s salary for the rest of his 1ifo.
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At Yanbarg in Marathon county in ooteber the superintendent 

spent an afternoon assisting the county agent with « mooting of ginseng 

growers. @2 crowore were present and the stage wae set for study and 

investigation of marketing ginseng. Since that time the U. oS, Depart- 

Ont, the state department and the Federal par: Board have given assist~- 

ence. ‘There are many things whieh make cooperative marketing of ginseng 

sonewhat precarious. 

11 one-session institutes wore held in extending informtion 

concerning cooperative wool marketing. ‘these institutes Lelped to secure 

cooperation from wool growers which gave voluxe sufficient to establish 

& WLeemmein pool. 

16 one-seseion institutes wore held in a project to oull 

herds in marathon county and ship the cattle cooperatively. The county 

agent considers this som of the most valuable aasis tance which he has 

received. ‘Thia work was part of a project inaugorated by the departaonte 

of extension and animal husbandry and financed by the institute departe 

mont. Around eight or nine lwmired cows have been reneved from Yarathon 

county herds in this experiment and demmnsetration. Culling out poor pro- 

ducers ean be done, but as a regular proposition 1% ought to finance ite 

elf. 

ne vory interesting one-session institute took place in 

AgpLoul tural Hall one evening when twonty representatives of the yadicon 

Milk prodyueers Association and the pure iil: products association of 

yLddleten asied for assistance with their complex problem of distribution 

ghia te © rether large order and ite solution will present many interest~ 

ing angles. 

10 one-session institutes were held by Mr. Sandergaard end 

te Kolb in milk dmprovenent work among patrons of ¢remmericn in portage 

and “eushara countics. Im these institutes sen, women and children cow 

milkere wore met and the whole subject of the furn care of milicing and 

milk and crean was discussed.
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Qng-pession Institutes on Price Gamparieons 
Yn the northwesterm part of the state price comparisons 

were made prominent by sone creamery managers who are the whole thing 

in ereamry control and who are opposed to cooperative marketing. 4 

price comperison committee was appointed to go to the bottom of the 

matter. Request wae made for assistance from ims» Froker and lire Son- 

dergaard. They were sent, though the superintendent finds comparisons 

odious, especially price comparisons among jokeying creanerios. 

ghe first meeting which was at River Malle only paved the 

way for a socom’, hen the onli for the second was made it scomed to 

the superintendent that our money could be spent in & more wortishile 

manner than bothering with price comparisons, ospedially since one 

creanery manager was loud in his protestations that had the croamwry 

of which he wae manager sold the butter through @ sales association 

1t would have lost $25,000 the last year. 

put as we were in the nortinvestern part of the state at 

the time it was finally decided to permit the expense of one more meete 

ing provided im. Mroker end tr. Sonfergesrd would dose the matter up 

without any more fooling around. Tt was also decided that while they 

were on their way they should e211 and see the wonderful man and pick 

him to pheces. In an interesting conversation of about thirty alnutes 

the job was done eni the genius, whose overwhelming wisdom is reflected 

in the expression "That 1s to say”, had given voice to the expression 

165 times by count. 

qhe next day the genius made the vote of the committee 

unenimous in favor that price comparisons were of little use in doter- 

mining @ oreamery's efficiency. VYory much of the time advantageous 

price Comparisons only rest upen mere assertion. The assertion is 

made a0 often that the repetition grounds it in truth. 

ii aN ia at lta ie
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behee Comparisons Luetrated 
creamery managers and buttermakers entrench theaselves bo- 

hind the etatenent "when you can pay use more than we are getting now, 

we WALL join the sales agsceiation". weny farnere if not moet of then 

make it merely @ matter of price comparisons. Below is tho way it 

works out. 

Ruample, two creanerios which are neigibore, one (A) is @ 

large ereemory which is owed and kept up by the farmers, but which te 

really controlled and opersted by a national chain store, tin other (3) 

@ emaller creamery which is omed, kept up and operated by farmers md 

belongs to a sales asscoiation. 

grean haulers for creamery A go out with the story that 

they can pay as high as five or six conte a pound more for butterfat 

then creamery fe They make frequent invasions of the territory of 

creamery B and of course pick off hore and there some of BIg patrons. 

ow, take the amusl reports of both ereamerios, reports 

whieh are based on regular audite. ror 1930 creamery A paid 57.12 

conte © pound for butterfat end eroamory D paid 56.77 conte. chat 

makes @ @ifforence of only 0.34 cents and not five or six cents. 

{he farmers who leave croancry B to go With cremery A 

Jose their buttormilz. Consequently the patrons of croamery 5 are 

really gotting the long onf by remaining with their creamry axl 

eooperative sales association. 

qhe patrons of creamery ) got credit for a large porcent- 

age of Wescore sweet crean butter, Greanery A solls an tho basis of 

Ghfieago extras. vhere ie nothing to indicate that the patrons of 

creamery A are any better off then those of creamery 3. Ali are ox 

perfensing tough times. some patrons of both creamerios find fmlt 

With their tests. 

A atation bulletin would give creamery A an adventage 

a aaa



of eno exit ons=baie to two conte @ pound as the rooult of, abil!" | 

vyolune alone. Tatts quite e lot more than 0.54 cents. “iho-ab- | 

sorbs the rest: 
| 

price comparisons are odious, yot they render inpotent 

farmer control which would probably tend to raise price for O11, 

qhe above illustrations of the nature of our ono-session 

institute contacts will supply scone foundation for judging tho wort. 

gurveye and special jeporte 
This institute year hag called for special assistance with 

pre jeete upon which farmers have thougit of embaricings Surveys were 

made at pelmont, spring Valley, Oose0, loracy, Rhinelender, end in 

Warinette and ocento counties. we Froker ena tr. sondergacd aid 

the worl in these. {the surveys at Belmont and spring velley included 

the valuation of stwustures and equipzent. while as yet the farmers 

have net entered upon these cooperative projecte, they have the infor- 

mation to ascist them should they decide to proceed. 

Ybks ond groan quality Zaprovenent 

@his year aix cooperative organizations have bean easisted 

with quality work among their patrons as follows; the creanorics at 

Almond, wautoma, 0214 nose and Whitehall, and the Antigo mil products 

Cooperative end the consolidated padger Cooperative. 

Ao the result of farm to farm visitation by ure Sonlergeard 

and i. Kolb @nong the patrons of the Almond creamery with 209 patrons 

the eveamery was able at once to report cighty-five percent of ite volume 

an OSegcore swoot cream butter which sold under the Land of lakes brand. 

qhe work with the Whitehall creamery with 250 patrons was 

done by Mire Gendergaard alone in june. Tho ereanery board had conclude 

o@ to grade crean and pay by grade and wanted the work done proparatory 

to greding. we have no report upon the outeae. 

qhe work with the crcaueries at Wild nose and Umuteama was
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done by Mie Kolb ond consisted in some farm visitation and one- 

seogion meetings, These creameries 4id not have a very fixed idea of 

what they really wanted and while the effort which was made could not | 

help wat bear results only the determination to grade and pay by grade | 

and doing so gots sure results. | 

The work fou the consolidated padger Cooperative with 

1500 patrons was done by mre sondergaard in four one-day meetings with 

@n aggregate attendance of 1085. ‘his Gid not include farm visitation. 

of course; only such results ag cove from willinguess on the partof in- 

dividuals here and there to respond to class room instruction can be 

depended upon . 

qhe great big piece of quality improvement work was done 

for the Antigo milk products cooperative with 700 patrons. In al11 of 

our work for this cooperative the superintcudent hes steadily borne 

dom upon the proposition of quality improvement as velng the final 

and essential clement of success. As the new plant begm to approach 

completion it waa insisted that the time hed arrived to begin the qual- 

ity work. the directors took it on. Im Hovember ure Sondergaard and 

Ure Kolb went from farm to farm among the 700 mumbers end prescribed 

whet ought to be done at each farm, These pioneer farmere followed die 

rections s0 Well that out of a daily intake of 150,000 pounds of all 

only about S000 pounds of milk has graded into the second cless, from | 

which @ very high quality cheese is made. As soon as possible im. | 
sendergaard will be sent up to Antigo to call upon the farms which 

deliver the toe 2 mil with the view of cleming the whole mtter up. 

Be gpocialiote 
Proker, sondergaami, schaars, toffman and gain are vory 

capable and reliable men. ‘they understand conditions in \ieconsin and 

can be relied upon to do good work. ‘These men should be kept hore. 

iia aati a nines ia eae
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Gooporative gawpbork ty 
Zt has been said as ane roauon for the failure of farmers 

to cooperate that as leng as they were reasonably prosporous they would 

never cooperate, but let prices go low encugh and they would have to 

get together. 

With all of the other deterrents of cooperation a few of 

which have been touched upon in this report we now have the hard tise 

as @ deterrent rather than en incentive to cooperation. Prices in gan- 

eval ave lowest in years, while taxes and supplies are high. the re- 

sult is that farmers are dodging here and there wherever en opportumi- | 

ty appears to gain a sixteenth of a cont mores Dedustions for payment | 

of stocks, for coats ond for reserves are imporiling te cooperatives 

wo have and proventing new ones. price is the big thing and prloe 

comparisons become more odlous. 

£2 Buck 
(ruck operation appears to the malcontent, the wemployod, 

the opportumist and the uninitiated as a fruitful field of endeavor. | 

Dinumerable truckers are cut to @% businesa. he milk trucker and the 

live stock trucker cen supply gener pasture visions tho more distant 

the market and gust get business to survive. Trucks deliver at distances | 

a fa a9 160 niles. in example of how little chance e cooperative has 
io shown when in one two miles ef county road eoven wilk twucks serve 

Gignt dairy farmers, wt to better the farmer's comiition at all ma~ 

terlally there must be farmer cooperation. some way mist bo found to 

contwol the trucker ond to stabilize the fermera. The task 1s no ossy . 

One, yot mist not be considered impossible. wo mist keep our wite | 

working, our courage up and not became weary in woll-doing. | 

rrr acerca
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Qooporative Inetiiute gure 

@we following fifty-six porsons appeared on the insti- 

tute procrans: : 

Department of Parmens' jnotitutes 

qe0. B. Brom, N. K. Proker, otto A. Julsoubok, NR. A. old, B. iy thor, 

otto oneted, um. A. Sehaare, and i, T, sondergaamt, 

Qolloge of Agpioulsure 

HH. Ny Baleon, I. 7, WALI, A. ©. Hoffnmn, J. B. Mayes, Jaws 1Acey, 

and We Be Ogien. 

Qopartaent of Agriculture aut yarkete 

CG. P, Claflin, u, N. Pisher, i, ,. mipfel, R.A. Peterson, and 

Ue Le Wh tte. 

gounty Agente 

B.D, Byres, Sewln Davie, U. L. Divan, C, 5. Drowry, i, A. Duffy, J. Ie 

gtheridg®, C. C. Gilom, marold novde, imtl Jorgensen, |, 6, mucnning, 

We Je Tandey, G. \. Lean, S. 8. mmthioon, 5. P. murat, I, RX. Nople, 

Je T. Cmomdik, Ww, J. Rogan, manly sharp, L, G, somien, |/, B. Spreitor, 

on P, A, Thatcher. 

yational gheose protucere' Dederation 
Be. Be Billington, w4lldan mitter, k. kh. Sabth, J. H. Bole, A. Je 

provela, G. i. Gole, Alex Jokmaon, and A, i, Lauterbach. 

gther grepnisa thong 
Re Pe AmOB, Pure Milk products Cooperative 

de Me Coynor, visconsin meat Inprovenent Council 

Mgvold yembre, Tony yublic schools 

‘le Ge Homing, 

Te Re KAttleson, wayor of Casco 

3. 7. tamb, Ngquity Lave stock gales Association 

Ae Ve Miller, Mchland centre public schools 

otte Wirth, Antigo pairy products Gooperative.
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gtatietioal gumery 

polow Lo a statistical swamary of 011 cooperative mrkote 

ing institutes with aggregate attendance, 

Ualor gooporative yarketing juetituies 

qabter . Goope Plante 

Arkansaw 834, Aga 614 

plack River Palis 175 Goleman 3,800 

Blawood S90 lersey 440 

Gheese Osseo 205 

yawards 3i1 Rhinelewier 625 

Ingraa #30 foubtey ond pegs 

Mineral point 502 Tawthorne 196 

Richland Gentre 606 Beonomte Institute 
stanley S15 Alasond 2,175 

Gondengar..ce 
prowatown 172 

Eldhern 353 

yoiLisviile oh 
oeoneno0s o7. 
vegan 612 

west pend 297 
ain es Gotal wajor Insti tutes 27 

wttnee as Total Attendance 15,925 

IAve_ stools 
Antigo 466 

cobantus 430 

Plysouth wie 

vakuse 370
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gne-day cooperative neti tutes 

uverahville (condensary) ” 
peaver pan (tekek cheese) 90 

Bienemvood  (milic quality) 900 

caseo (American eheese) ad 

caghten (2obaeeo) wT 

cate (1ive atocic) 70 

Goon Valley (tobacco) ¥6 
De seto (tobaceo) 60 
green pay = (flexible plant) 60 

metisfora (brick cheese) 76 

janeau (brio cheese) a 
lene (flexible plant) 50 

attoon (mile quality) 168 

yerri.2 (condensary) 99 

oakland gown 1021 (poultry and eggs) 76 

ontario (tobacco) 108 
Rhinelander (mil distribution) u“ 

nie Greek § (American eheese) 100 

Riphingesr = (live stock) 155 

Ste Grox Co. Jour (butter) 200 

jhawano (Consolidated gadger Coop.) 200 

horesa (twlek cheese) 60 

Phgerten (mile quality) 500 

Tisch wills (American cheese) 7% 

viola (zobaeco) % 

viroqua (tobacco) 306 
\eathy (tobacco ) oe 
vest galen (tobaeeo) os 
wi ttenber g eae ge sneeentes a0 —_— 

gotal Attendance 4,022
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Qne-session gooporative Institutes 
Agpheukwural ail = (st Ur) 80 

Angelica (Live atock) 250 

intigo (Antigo wil products Coop.) 600 

Anti go _  (eheese) 4 

Antigo {Antigo milk products Coop.) 3 

Arena (Wool, yarireting) tad 
Ashland (Maricoting) 15 

Athens (Cow culling and marketing) 55 

Athens (Live stool) 125 

paldsrin (creancry) 2 

pe laont (creamery) 30 

nelment (creanory) ? 

Black. River Palle (creamory) 40 

Boscobel ("'oo2 marketing) w 

Brockville (flexible plant) a 

Battormat (creamery) 160 

gubternut (nariketing) 45 

Gasey Valley (marketing) 35 

Centuria (Greancry) i 

chiver gar (cow culling and marketing) 12 

Chicago (Pure ils) 16 

Clear lake (creanery) 2 

Clear lake (Greanery) 8 

Cebb (Wool marketing) 21 

Cobb (001 marketing) Y 

Cochrane (Creenery) 425 

Colby (cow culling and marketing) 16 

Colenan 3arn (cow oulling and merketing) % 

Cottage Grove (wadieon wil producers ( 35
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crane tow (floxible plant) 3 

peerf lela . (Pure milk local) — 200 

pelavan (wool marieting) i 

pevine Rapids (oheese ) | 70 

perches ter (cow gulling and marketing) é 
parand (matter shipping association) 75 

gast sehool {erean quality) 40 

mau Claire (butter) 30 

nagar (sow eulling and marieting) 2 

PLfiela (cheese ) 90 

Pleher yarn (cow eulling and marketing) 9 

Fond da Tac (Conference on cheese) 18 

galesville (sreanery) 150 

Gleason Town 11012 (condensary) ts 

alidden (marie ting) a7 

Grange Hail (batter) 35 

Hanbarg (ginseng) 82 
neraey (flexible plant) 7 

nereey (flexible plant) & 

Mieka valley school (cooperative mane ting) 75 

IL ghbesd.go (marketing) 29 

omen (tobacco) 33 

yenosha (ail producers ) 8 

KAlbourn (shipping assoetation) SO 

ieig sarn (cow culling and marketing) “4 

IA pointe (maricoting) ay 
Take geneva (wool marketing) 12 

Lancaster (Wool marketing) 165 

lene Pine school (crea: quality) co 

inele (sroamery) 75
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Tels (creamery District toe 20) 60 

macle (sreanery) 2 

Lyons (Wool marketing) Q 

17883. 80n (uedison wil producers) 7 

wad sen (condensary) 80 

yadieon (ua@ison Milk producers) S 

yadison (Mils Producers Association) 6 

warathon city (cow culling and marketing) 13 

‘aren go (were ting) do 

warehfield (cow culling and marketing) u 

wartin wi1i scheol (cheese ) 100 

ublweukee (mil produsers Association) 25 

Wineral point (Woul marireting) 32 

dnneapolis (conference ) ¥ 

ute Hope (Wool marketing) 22 

ute Morris school (exeen quallty) 40 

rase parn (cow culling and marireting) 16 

new Glarus (sondensary) 2 

vorth valley school (erean quality) & 

oasia sehool (crean quality) 165 

Ogema (vattor) v 

oniwa (cow culling and marketing) 60 

osceola (flexible plant) 200 

osaco (flexible plant) 10 

osseo (flexible plant) is 

osseo (flexible plant) 85 

Phillips (Cheese } So 

Platteville (Wool marketing) 1s 

Prentice (butter) S 

R&D Tale (creamery) oo



er 34 

Rib Lake (batter) 1b 

Ringle (cow Guiling and marireting) w 

River Palle (price comparison) “ 

River Falls (peice comparison ) 7 

Rook lm (butter) 5O 

nockland (tobacco) 6s 

ural Geheol (rural club) (tatter) 40 

mural seheol (evean quality) oc 

rural Seheo) (cream quality) a7 

Bt. Ame (cheese factory) 40 

ganborn (marke ting) a5 

caneviLle (cream quality) 30 | 
chawano (live stock) ‘700 

ghawano Consolsdated padger Coop.) 25 

shawano (012 cooperative) 15 

shelby (tobacco) 21 

ghley gown fall (condensary) 45 

spencer (cow culling and mariroting) fae 

oparit Lake (watter) 7 

spring Valley (creamery) 40 

anring valley (tutter ) 15 

state Capitol (cheeae ) 75 

Stratford (sow culling and narketing) 19 

oumalt (flexible plant) 90 

SuperLor (conference } 2 

ouperLor (twin Poste wilk producers) 3 

Tamarack Uchool (crean quality) 60 

Lgerton (Consolidated Badger Coop.) 250 

Tomahawic (condensary) So 

grader parn (cow culling and marizeting) 7
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arrens (marleting) 38 

vausan Clty mall (cow culling and marketing) 100 

yauge Tatheran church (cow oulling and marketing) 200 

wild Rose (cream quality) _ 

vileon (etate hearing) 150 

wolf River (cheese) 55 

woodville sehool (crea quality) & 

woodville school (flexible Plant) 130 

Total one-seseion Institutes 127 

Potal Attendance 7,012 

guauary of Qooperative jnstitutes and Attendance 

yajor Cooperative moti tutes 27 13,928 

one=pay Goopvorative mati tutes a9 4,022 

one~seseion Cooperative motitutes 127 7,012 

Total 155 24,961 

Send gerery 

Cooperative 183 24,961 

“Regular oe. 381,973 
Grand Total 885 156, 632
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ISTLR OF TRANSMIT TTAL 

madison 1931 

fo 8. L. Imther, superintendent of parmers! sti tates: 

I herewith sult the annual report of the Regular 

farmers! Institutes that have been under my direetion fer the 

year 1930-51 to you and to trenamit to much other interested 

officials of the tmiversity of Wisconsin as you may see fit. 

Yours vory truly 

Ae He Gole 
Assietent superintendent 
of farmers! Institutes
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SUMMARY 

The purposes of farmers! institutes are to make tho agrie 

Gultural practices more profitable and the living am the farm bot-~ 

ter, to the advantage of the whole coxmmity. mm 1885 tho logisla- 

ture of Wisconsin provided for farmers! institutes in the state, 

the firet one wae held at mudson loveubor 25-24, 1065. the insti- 

tutes department cooperates with the other departments of the col- 

lege ond the county agents of the various counties. 1% furthers 

the projeet work of both the departaente and the county agents, by 

using the extension spoclaliste, sucecssful farmers and comty 

agents upon the programse The schedule of inetitutes io arranged 

to give each Coummmity an institute when it wante 1t and upon wheat 

4¢ needs. ‘hile is arranged upon a four day wook basis to avoid ox- 

cessive travel expense. 

Pour types of institutes were given, major and Regular two- 

Gay inatitutes, one-day institutes and qie9session institutes, the 

following is tho nunbor and attendance of each type; 

am, aber Attendance 
Major Iwoepay 4 49,208 

Regular two- pay SO 24,496 

One#pay S25 46,146 

One-3eseion 259 8,545 

women's Institutes _ 26 3286 

qotel 672 131,671 

Muaker of Gays College of Agriculture extension specialists 

worked in Parmers' mnetitutes 364. The Institute worker spent 305 
days in Farmors' Ietitutes. 

College Extension 5,001alists 52 % of the time 

Institute worker 43 § of tho time
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the interest of the local public in the institutes is 

aroused by using local papers, letters, poster contest prizes 

and the activity of large committees. ‘fhe major two-day insti-~ 

tutes were held in the larger commnities. They were the larg- 

est agricultural meetings held in the commnities during the year. 

They were the most successful both in attendance and work accom- 

plished. ‘The Regular two-day institutes were held in smaller com- 

munities and were conducted upon the same lines as the yajor insti- 

tutes. ‘These are very efficient. The One-day and Single-session 

institutes are held in small commmities specificakly to further 

county agents projects. The subjects discussed upon our program 

cover the whole field of agriculture. The subjects appearing the 

most are: marketing, petter control of weeds, control of Bang's 

disease, and Fertilization of soils. All programs were written 

in conference with County Agents or upon their written suggestions. 

qn the marketing work the principles of cooperation and organization 

were discussed. ‘The farmer institute conductors are all successful 

farmers of good standing in their commmity and have had experience 

in commmity and marketing organizations. 

qhe women of the state attend the farmers’ institutes in 

large numbers. ‘hey wish to learn the best way to increase the 

farm income for the purpose of raising the standard of family life 

on the farn. 

fhe following shows the time distribution of attendance 

in farmers' institutes 6f the various types; 

First Day qwo-Day Second Day 
A.M. Pel. Evening AcMe PoMe 

8,979 14,362 21,208 10,781 16,870 

sass mw geet 
Total 23,322 42,464 28, 541 10,781 16,870
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when @ commnity calls for a farmers! institute 1t 4s con- 
vinced that ite agricultural practices neod improvement and that the 
institute will help make the desired change. the institute not only | 
gives instruction in the more profitable methods of farming but in- | 
spires farmers with confidence in the teachings of the institute. | 

A totter, richer, fuller, more satisfying life in the 
country 1s tho purpose of the msti tutes. | 

ORGANIZATION | 
nistortcal | 

In 1884 miren smith, © farmer near sheboygan, gave an ad~ | 
dress upon an agricultural subject at the county fair at yenitowoc. 

Wr. Retesbrook, thon assenblymen from that district, believed it 
would be well for all farmers to have a chance to huar such lectures. 
he next winter the legislature established the wisconsin systen of 

Parmers' Institutes. ure Morrison was appointed Superintendent and 

@ staff of farmers and agricultural specialists were appointed to 

conduet the institutes. 
‘ny Commnity wishing en institute cireulated a petition, | 

suggested subjects for program, appointed local committees and made | 
such other arrangements as was nesessary. This petition was sent to 

the superintendent of parmers' mstitutes. rf the institute was } 
granted the superintendent arranged the date, progran and for the : 
institute conductors. the local committee made al) local arrange- | 
ments which included hall, heat, light and the audience. | 
Cooperation 

this year's institutes Department worked in cooperation 
with the other departments of the College end the county Agricultural | 
Agents of the several counties. !



a 
: About the mid&le of september 1931 the writer had a con- 

ference with the head of each department of the college. he pro- 
jects of the department were discussed with the idea in mind how can 
the Parners' mstitutes assist the other departments with their ox- 
tension work. ‘ims avoid duplication end give the greatest service 
to the work. The availability of specialists of the department for | 

use in farmers! institutes was discussed. ach of the extension 
apectaliste was thon interviewed with the same idea in mind. Every | 
department and every specialist gave the rarmers' mstitutes excel- | 

lent cooperation end service. : | 

App2ication | 
Farmers’ Tastitute application blanks were prepared and 

sent out to the County Agents. he blanks call for the type of in- 
stitute, place, time, subjects wanted by County Agent, also the nom- 
ination of a local institute committee. These were filled out by | 

the county agent and returned to this office. similar application | 
blanks were sent to farmers who wished an institute in thelr commmi- 

ty in counties that did not have county agents. 

stare 
he IMstitute staff was composed of farmers, college ex- 

tension specialists and a few fron state Department of Agriculture. | 
{he farm members wore men who had made money upon the farm, had a | 

good looking farmstead, worked with commnity organizations, wore | 
of good standing in their commnities and were able to stand before 
an audience of farmers and tell then what they had done in such a | 

way that tho farmers of the audience would go home and do likewise. : 

qhe specialists took to his audience more taining and in some oases 
more sicill in presenting hie subject. | 

}
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walter ¢, Brill | 
wr. Brill is of Holland descent and hes lived hie life to 

the present in one commmity in sheboygan county. He is a student i 
not only in his library wut in his fields and in his barns. m this i 
way he not only keeps up to date upon what is going on in the agricul- 
tural world but tests his readings on his farm. Also does some in- ' 
vestigating himself. This keeps him alert. 

He is held in high respect in his commnity as is shown by 
the honors given him. He has been Town Clerk, seeretary of the Local 
American soeiety of Equity, seeretary of Cooperative cheese ractory, 

Direster and Vice-President of wational Cheese producers’ Federation. — 
A member of sheboygan county nolstein greeders Assooiation and a life 
member of Holstein rriesan Association of America. 

His ferm consists of 40 acres of sheboygan county clay 

loan soll. Every foot of his land has been limed and treated with 
commereial fertilizers in addition to receiving all the mamre pro- 

duced upon the farm. His major crops are alfalfa, corm, potatoes 

and seme small grein, 
He keeps 18 head of Holstein cattle and 2,900 white leg- 

horn chickens each year. 

Me Brill's farmstead is neat, well kept, clean and a credit ; 

to the comamity. me has a pleasing personality and due to his ability 

as a student and close observer delivers talks that inspire confidence 

in his listeners. fermers follow his directions because they imow that : 
he talke from his ow experience and talks straight. 

B. J. Gehraann 

ur. Gehrmann lived in germany until he was 13 years of age. 

He acquired his education by attending night school, studying at heme ‘
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and in the hard school of experience. He is a keen observer, a logical | 
thinker and a good reader of people. starting in 1896 he helped his | 
father clear up a farm near yeillsville. Im 1904 he moved back upon 

that farm with hie wife. m 1915 he moved upon his present farm near | 

wollen. He has cleared this fam fron the woods and raieed a fently | 
of @ix boys and five girls. i 

He has & good farm and it is in good condition. | 

We has been Assessor five years, Town Qnairmen six years, 
and under sher&ff for two years, Assemblyman 1927-1928 end 1931-1932 and 
Chairman of the Gamittee on Agriculture in the assembly. me is very . 
mach ‘interested in cooperative organizations. fe is now vice-president | 

of the American society of Equity and is on cheese marketing committee. | 

He is also president of the Wisconsin cooperative council. 

He is one of our most effective workers. 

Charles i, Iaig 

Mr. Dulg was born on a farm near fort Atkinson and lived 

there during his boyhood days. 

He graduated from Whitewater Normal school and taught school i, 
seven years. ie purchased a farm near Waupaca which he farmed for 12 

years, ne then sold that and purchased the farm he now ome and farns. 

ne has been farming this 200 acre farm for 18 years. 

He has been Qnairman of his town, school Clerk, secretary of 
Cooperative creamry, President of central wisconsin Holstein greeders ‘| 

Agsociation and is now president of dooperative creamery Association. I] 
He has belonged to a cow testing association for many years. ‘| 

He hag an average of his hemi of oighteon cows of 437) butter. ne has ‘et 
used four cars of ground limestone and large quantities of commercial Ve 

fertilisers. Ho raises alfalfa, cold resistant, golden Glow corm, Wis- | 
Consin Noe 7 Oats, Wieconsin Hos 37 parley. He is one of the most up-
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to-date successful farmers in his cammmity. He is a forceful of- 

feotive speaker. 

otto onstad i 

Mr. Onsted spent his life upon a fam near canbridge. : 

He went to country school, Albion Academy and Lutheren school at ' 
pecorah, Towa. Taught school six years. Took over his father's : 

homestead in 1996 and has farmed it ever since. 

He organized and was the secretary-Menager of prairio 

queen Cooperative creamery in 1895, organized Farmers Local Tele- 
phone GOs, served eight years as Town Clerk, four years as Tow 

Chairran, Member of Assembly 1909615, superintendent of public | 

_ Property, state capitol, 1914. organised and was an officer in 

Cambridge cow testing association. Took active part in organiz- 

ing Nethern Wieconsin Cooperative Tobacco pool and is serving 

seventh year as a director of the same. 

MPs Onstad ie an effective institute condxtor. Especial- ' 

ly 1s this tue of the southern part of the state. 

Charles 8, Ristow 
ir. Ristow is a man of large experience. He has run a 

meat market, a food mill and shipped livestock. president of yorth 
Bend Creamery CO», member of County Board, president of plack River - i 

Palls Cooperative Creamery Company, President of Jackson domty rarn 
Bureau, President of Parmers’ Gooperative packing Plant at La Crosse ; 

and president of Jockson county fair for 15 years. a 

We purchased and moved upon a fara in 2907, which he has i 
farmed ever since. He practices modern methods of farming. oe has i 
won the following prizes: silver cup, Jackson county pank, on best 
10 ears of corn, gold wedal, Gom show at st. paul silver cup Panam 
Pacific International Expesition on com. :
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He has @ very fine herd of quernsey cattle and has produced | 

some very outstanding animals of the breed. t 

Mrs Ristow is a very pleasing and convincing speaker. fe 

tells of his own experiences and observations in such a way that his if 
Listeners go home and try what he has told then to their great ad~ i 

vantage. 

Peter ¢, swartz 

Mr, Swarts is one of the outstanding farmers of \aukesha. 

He has @ national reputation as a grower of alfalfa. 

His academic training went as far ag the first two years 

in Carrol College. since 1909 he has spent & week or more at College 

of Agriculture every yoar Inmting enswirs to questions that have come 

to him while farming during the year. 

He end his brother operate 2 255 acre farm about four miles | 

out of Waukesha. wodern machinery, ground limestone, commreial fore 

tilizers, apples, alfalfa and Kareleul sheen tell the story of yr. 

swartzt success. 

He has been president of the Alfalfa order and Treasurer. 

of the Viieconsin experimental Association, Director of Waukesha rarn 
Buresu, Director of Parmers! pani, Waukesha, and clerk of his school 

District. 

fis alfalfa and grains heve won many prizes in Wisconsin. - 

In 1914 his sheaf of alfalfa won first place in wisconsin. Then 1t ist 

was sent to san Prancisce to the penama-Pacific International mxposi- ' 

tion, where it won first and the Gold medal. 

He is one of the outstanding fruit and alfalfa men of the 

state. He has @ very convincing way of prosenting his subject at 

the institutes. Farmers go ho me and do what i. swartz has done 

greatly to their profit. 
i
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T. J, Pattison 

Mv Ppattismm has lived upon a farm all his life. He is a 

graduate of the short course in Agriculture of this Golleges. m 1921 a 
he purchased a farm five miles east of purand 500 acres of black loam i 

soil. He paid $62,000 for it, or rather he paid $12,000 down and gave # 

a note for the rest. He has paid for his farm from its profits since. 

Hf has 160 head of milicing short hom cattle, 200 puree jer- 

sey hogs, 100 shropshire ewes, 100 lambs, and 8 work horses. He also 

rents 200 acres of lend. 

He is Director of the Pirst National Bank of Durand, chairman 

of Agrieull ural comittee and secretary of pepin county Fair. this year 
he was appointed by the Governor to the umergency committee on overhead 

highway bridges. rater he was appointed Chairman of the Wisconsin state 

Highway Comission. 

Mx*.+ Pattison has @ pleasing and foreeful personality. He was 

one of our most pleasing and effestive institute speakers. 

schedule 

The most carefully planned piece of work in organizing the 

Pammers' Institutes for the year was malcing the schedule, placing 672 
institutes of different types at different places at difforent times 

with different programs with thirty-six workers and fifty-two county 

Agents to keep straight and good natured was an exacting job. Add to } 

this the possibility of bed roads, worse weather and 111 health among Bal 

the workers and the difficulties of the problem is apparent. + 

ghe time unit in planning this work was a four day week, i 
quesday, ednesday, Timreday and Priday. ‘the specialists were often | 
sent to four two-day institutes in a week, hese institutes wore so ; 

arranged that a minimum of travel expenses was incurred, rt was also i 

necessary to keep the farmer members employed continuously during tho



institute season. 

The schedule as carried out is as follows; 

|
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Types of Institutes 

Pour types of institutes were held this year. me major 

Twoepay Institutes for the larger commmities. They were the larg- 

est agricultural functions held in their respective counties. The 

aggregate attendance at 24 yajor Institutes was 49,202. {These pro- 

grams were very carefully written and our best men were sent to these 

institutes. The Regular Twoepay Institute is our oldest type of in- 

stitute and is very successful. They like the yejor Institutes offer 

an opportiamity to carry out a state wide educational progran. 

one-pay and one-session Institutes serve another purpose. 

qhese help the County Agent and the department concerned with their 

project work. ‘They deal with only one or two subjects such as, fer- ee 

tilizers, cow testing, alfalfa, control of weeds, Bangts disease, or 

poultry culling, etc. A college specialist and the county Agent con- 

stitute the staff. in the one-pay Institute two or three sessions are 

held at the same place while the One-Session Institutes two, three, 

four or even five sessions are held in as many places in one day. 

Opportunity is also offered to any Gounty Agent who has a 

special problem to bring his problem and we will assist him to solve 

it 

Advertising 

jhe publicity pepartment of the College of Agriculture sent 

to the newspapers in each community a notice of place and date of the 

institute three weels before the institute. This was followed the next 

week by an article naming local mon on committees and the institute 

workers. Jn many cases cuts of the men were run. The week before the 

institute the progran was published with an invitation to attend. 

Local editors in many cases wrote their own articles. some 

papers published special institute editions, some mm front pages.
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"some editors induadd their advertisers to change their forss to in- 

Glude the institute in their advertising space. the loyalty and 

hard work of the local editor was a great force for the success of 

the institutes mich credit is due then. 

ghe institute was further advertised by the local comit- 

tee putting up posters in public places, tieing tags on cars and milk 

cans, ete. Circular letters were sent to the farmers. jlowover, 

printed or written matter has its limitations. . 

This was supplemented by contests and prizes. prizes were 

given for the largest load brought to the institute, the best looling 

married couple, the tallest woman, the fattest man. som tim they 

were given on door checks at each session. Wisely conducted this is 

an effective mothod of improving the institute. 

A free dinner was another device which attracted attention 

to the institute. There is a universal appeal in, "brealcing bread 

together, it makes us akin", mich good fellowship and effective work 

wag done at these dinners. 

The most cffective method of arousing the interest of the 

public in the institute was the appointment of many large committees 

and then set them to work to a definite accomplishment. the follow- 

ing Letter was sent to each committee and each county agont about six 

weeks before his institute was held, 

Y THE UNIVERSITY OF Wisconsin 
madison 

segeetanana ee Peatnne’ paavt tance 
B. Le Iuther, supt. 

Chairman of Local Comittee 

Dear sir: 

one of the essentials of a successful institute is whole- 
hearted cooperation between the men of the city and the farmers. In- 
creased prosperity of the farmers means increased prosperity of tho
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city. Por the greatest greas of the commmity it 1s necessary for 
both greupe to von for ite susoogs Se astee should be com- 
posed of working to make a bigger and better commnity. 

the PROBLEM of the Local Institute committee is to arouse 
the interest of the public in the Institute. you have plans for do- 
ing this.s However, a few suggestions may be heipful. 

{he PRINTED PAGE, as ¢ireulars, postal cards, newspapers, 
posters, personal letters or tags should bo sent to every farmer de- 
sired at the Institute. 

; A CONTZsT is enjo by all, an exhibit of agricultural 
products, a ten minute eabisletenins by various rural schools, mon 
sewing on tmttons, women driving nails, the one who brings the 
largest load the longest distance, the tallest woning the fattest 
man, ete. These are suggested as possible contests for prizes. 
prizes always holp. weany small prizes are more efficient than a 
few large ones. 

good fellowship, kind feelings and neoighborliness are fos- 
tered by eating together. this will maie your institute mech more ef- 
ficient. It is best if dinner can be served in the Institute hall, 

where dining and conferences oan go on at the same time. From olden 
times, “prealing bread together" was tne highest form of hospitality. 
Tt makes us alsin. Plan to have the whole Institute lunch together 
both days. 

qhe coming Parmers' mmstitate should be the topic of con- 
yorsation whenever possible. To do this effectively give ae con= 
mittees something to do and: see that jolie it. shen here be 
something to talk about that is interest to all. every comalttee 
should have a definite job. 

The following committees are suggested; 

ber 
3 INSTITUT! COMMITEE should take general charge of Institute. 

Appoint and direct all other committees. 

3 PINANGN COMMITTEES should collect funds to pay for hall, light, heat, 
prizes or lunch. 

10 GENERAL PUBLICITY COMMITIUE Caml poet posters, send letters, pub- 
lish articles in newspapers, tie tags on maf Lic eans, etc. 

25 PERSONAL PUBLICITY COMMITTES should be composed of both men and women 
Spee Re hie Gee ee coer: They should talk to every one on the 
street, on ee the schools oe oe at oe in 
short everywhere. everybody taliing a Ins . this 
Committee should have at least one membor from each school district. 

20 TELEPHONE COMMITTEE should be composed of two women or men selected 
2 Oey ene line to ¢a11 up her friends and invite them to 
the Institute. 

5 INESEEEERS COMISEN shaaat Semie) Me evenine program and furnish 
misical numbers for the Instliute during the two days.
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7 REFRESHMENT COMMITTER should for mais for those who attend 
the Institute. This my be whew the claweh societies, hotels, 
restaurants or free lunch at the » &8 seems best. 

10 PERSONAL GCOMPORT COMMITTEE should see that the women and children 
who come to the Institute are personally comfortable and that all 
are welcome. 

5 ee ten ae ee on om the a is poneee oe 9300 ones 
fire seats are properly arranged ‘ore ead) a- 

sion starts, that the room is well ventilated at all timos. The room 
should be arranged so the audience does not look into the light. 

pifferent communities use different ways of malting their 
Institutes a success. 

Monroe « Three weeks before the institute oe a farmers gave a 
luncheon to sixty-one men of Monroe there worked out 
the details of the INSTITUT. 

Baraboo -Pirst day of the institute farmers gave a dinner to the 
men of Baraboo. The second day the mon of Baraboo gave 
a dinner to the farmers. 

Plainfield - pecorated the city as they would for the Fourth of 
July. Places 6f tusiness were closed. yt was the great- 
eat Po aakes event in the — 

Pox Lake = put on contest among rural schools and put 79 men and 
women upon committees. 

Portage had 3,000 in aggregate attendance, Plainfield 
3,050, and linyville 3,687. these sre the high records in attendance. 

write ue if we can serve you further. ~- 

With best wishes for a large profitable Institute, I an, 

Yours very truly 

Ae H. Gole 
ANG 36 Assistant superintendent 

yajor Institute - GLINTON 

In september 1950 Gounty Agent Glassco and the writer dis- 

cussed the advisability of holding a yajor Institute in Rock Canty. 

The idea was presented to the men of Glinton and the prominent farmers 

of the commnity by mre Glassco. Clinton was then selected for a 

Major institute. The county Agent called a meeting of select men, 

17 in manber. The president of Comercial Glub, President of Farm 

Bureau, President of the Grange and president of their milk marketing 

organization and twelve other interested men were present. This meete
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ing wag called six weeks before the institute was to be held, 

qhe question of having an Institute was discussed, voted on 

and carried. ‘Tho time end place of holding the mstitute was settled. 

The Institute camittee composed of presidents of organisations men- 

tioned above. ‘his committee then met and with the assistance of the 

County Agent appointed the following committees: Pinance, Entertain- 

ment, Telephone, Refreshments arrangement and publicity. The duties 

of each committee were defined. rach man present was appointed ona 

committee and was given chertnenship as far as they wuld go except 

members of General Institute committee. As the Chairman of each con- 

mittee was from this group each imew what was expected of his committee. 

There were 51 upon committees. 

Pinence comuittee raised money for prizes and the farmers 

contributed chickens, butter, cream, pigs and milk for prizes. ‘The 

hall, Jight and heat were donated by the city of Glinton. ‘The enter- 

tainment committee provided matical and entertaining nuabers for both 

the day and evening sessions. ‘The telephone commtivo were women so- 

lected upon each of the local telephone lines. They ¢exlled up their 

friends and neighbors and invited them to the institute. The comittee 

upon refresiments made arrangements with a local church society to serve 

good mals at roasonable rates. ‘The Arrangement Committee took care of 

the hall, heat, light, seats and saw that they were in order for the 

opening of every session. ‘They acted as ushers and attended to the 

heat and ventilation of the roon. 

The publicity committee had the big job. They got the local 

paper to publish articles concerning the institute for four weeks. They 

put posters and caused letters to be sent to local farmers personally 

inviting them to the Institute. Then they saw to it that every one 

talked about tho Institute. ‘They talked institute in stores, garages, 

on the street, at dances and after church.
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qne following program was rendered, 

PROGRAM TWOeDAY FARMERS! INSTITUTE 

CLINTON 

THURSDAY - JANUARY 29 : 

1d:is msse = 1ocal alent 
10330 Place of commercial fertilizers 

upon @ dairy farm - Me Pattison 
11;10 song = Local Talent 
11320 feerention of common diseases of 

animes - Dre Beach 
INTERMISSION 

P.M 
ysis mete - Local Talent 
1:30 potter seeds for cheaper production - Mr. Moore 
2:10 os. - Lecal falent 
8:15 contagious abortion - Dr. Beach 
3300 Recreation - Me Glassco 
3:05 marketing farm products - Ms mnipfel 
3345 ADJOURNMENT ‘ 
8:00 Evening progran 

Music - Tecal Talent 
Address ~ tr. Glassco 
Progra - Iecal Talent 

FRIDAY - JANUARY 30 

AcMe 
10:15 yusic ~ oeal Talent 
10330 os Gairy profits with 

ty ball pen - Mr. pueey 
11:10 sog - Local Talen' 
11:20 There is a poultry sanitation problem - My. Gole 

INTERMISSION 
Poll 
isis muste - locel Talent 
sine Better management of baby chicks - Mare gous 

2 - al Talent 
2:15 conte cost and greater profit in — 
eee ceeey cows - Mee Humphrey 

3300 Recreation ~ Mite Glassco 
3:95 How to make a farm pay ~ Kr» Pattiaon 

service in materlals 
3245 ADJOURNMENT 

R. T. Glassco, Janesville 
T. J, Pattison, Durand 
De Be Ae peach, Madison 
Goes CG, peers Madison 

Ae He Gole aon 
He Me mipfel, Commissioner of Agriculture, 

Madison 

ee oe oe oe
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In & talk with the county Agent we find that many farmers 

are putting into practice what they learned at the institute. 

there were 1,199 in aggregate attendance at the ¢dlinton 

insti tute. 

Two-Day Insti tute MEDPORD 

Doping the mumner County Agent shaffer sent to the office 

on application for an institute at yedford. This institute was | 

placed in the schedule. He was in Madison in the fall and the yod- 

ford institute was discussed in detail with him. In writing the 

program the needs of the community and the state wide subjects were 

Gongidered. Tho circular letter giving suggestions for forming a 

local institute organization was given to the county Agent and a copy 

sent to the phairman of local committee. 

81x weeks before the institute was to be held Mr. shaffer 

called the Institute comalttes together and talked over tho institute 

with them and completed the organization by appointing sub-comalttees 

ané assigning them their dutles. 

when the day of the institute arrived all were ready, ‘the 

Workers were at the hotel. The sub-somittees upon entertainment, ar=- 

rengementsa, and refreshments were ready for work. The committees up- 

om publicity, Pinance, telephone had finished their job but were anxious 

to see everything go smoothly. ‘The County Agent, who was the general 

manager and chairman, gave everybody a glad hand and kept everything 

moving until 10:15 A.M., then called the meeting to order and the in- 

stitute was on. The following program was carried out;
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PROGRAM TWO-DAY PARMERS! INSTITUTE 

MEDFORD 

TUESDAY - JANUARY 13 

AM, , 

10:15 music ~ [eeal Talent 
10:30 Gulling cows for a milk product profit - Mi. Pattison 
11:10 cong ~ Teeal Talent 
11320 the soll to furnish the mineral 

feeds for cows - Mre Musbach 
INTERMISSION 

P.M 

fis The perienitured for Tayl ’ —e : a progran for or 
county 1931 - ur. shaffer 

2:10 smg - Iecal Talent 
2:15 Reduce cost of crop with commercial 

fertilizers - MP. Musbach 
3;00 Recreation ~ My. Shaffer 
3305 Control of Quack Grass and Thistles - Mre Pattison 
3345 ADJOURNMENT 
8:00 Evening progran - Local Talent 

Music - joeal Talent 
Address - Mre Pattison 
Progran - jooal Talent 

WEDNESDAY «- JANUARY 14 

A.M. 
qeend meets ‘- es im 3 . ; wok ee 

250 Malring @ pro: 2 home grown feeds - mw. Pattison 
11310 song - jecal Talent . 
11;20 yee sweet clover and alfaifa for 

@ profit - Mr. Musbach 
a INTERMISSION 

is15 Music ~ Lecal Talent 
2330 petter use of Taylor county land - Mee Shaffor 
2310 song - Local Talent 
2315 wore efficient care and use of farn 

fertilizers - Mr. wasbach 
3300 Recreation - wr. shaffer 
3305 Gontrol of bovine contagious abortion - Mr. Pattison 

Service in materials 
3245 ADJOURNMENT 

Dan Ae shaffer, Chaizman, medford 
?, J. Pattison, Durand 
Pr. Le Musbach, ywarshfield
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Each speaker was busy answoring questions upon his subject, not only 

right after his talk but during the time of the institute. 

The institute furnished the subject of thought and conver- 

sation for a month before it was held and for two months afterwards, 

Many farmers put into practice what they learned at the institute. 

One-pay Institutes METEOR 

This is & small commmity hemmed in by slashings and timber. 

The greater part of the sixty settlers camo from Iowa and Kansas. 

Three woeks before the institute was to ve held county Agont 

matteson interviewed a few leaders of the meteor commnity. ‘They decid- 

ed to have an institute. They appointed a camittee, planned the pub« 

licity work and decided what they wanted on the program. The county Agent 

sent out two circular letters to the farmers of the comumity. 

Upon the day appointed the county Agent, the county register 

of Deeds and the writer drove to the school house for the meeting. 

sehool was closed. over 90% of the entire population was at the insti~ 
tute which began at 10;00 A.M, and lasted until 4:00 P.m. <A plenie 

lunch was served at noon with hot coffee and hot beans. This was a 

social hour, but the institute foree was busy answering questions. 

The school children took a small but important part in the 

program and tho teacher was a real commnity leader, 

This type of institute accomplishes a great deal when it 

is appreciated by the comamity in which it is held. 

One-session Farmors' mstitute 

These institutes consist of one-session in each commnity. 

It may be held in a kitchen, a barn, a brooder house, or out in the 

field, depending upon the subject and purpose of the meeting, ‘these 

are held in small commnities, never more than fifty and usually not 

more than 15 or 20 people are present. But no one is at those meet- 

ings unless he is vitally interested in the subject under discussion.
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The purpose of this type of institute is to assist the 

Gounty Agent and the department specialist to further some one of 

their projects. This type of institute is popular with the spe- 

eialists. The Gomby Agent wishes to have five farmers in each 

tomship to use commercial fertilizer. le arranges sixteen in- 

stitutes to be hela in four days. professor Chapman of the soils 

Department 1s sent him and they hold the meetings together. wr. 

Chapman gives a talk upon some phase of commercial fertilizers. 

The County Agent talks the local needs and signs up cooperators 

in the project. 

often these institutes are followed up by the county 

Agent first to see that the work is correctly done and then a tour 

at harvest time to study results teach a lesson. 

Peeding dairy cows, comercial fertilizers, culling poultry, 

brooder house management, culling cows, better alfalfa, are somo of 

the subjects that have been taken up at the one-session inutatutes. 

Results 

On August 12, 1931, the writer spent the day looking for 

some results of the Two-Day Institute held at Waterloo. gix farns 

were visited. one farmer was not at home, another farmer revelved 

no help from the Yarmers' Institute and four farmers received help 
and information that induced them to change their farming practices. 

ife. Dobberstein seeded seven acres of alfalfa, geatn—seet= 

and fertilized twenty-four acres of com. In spite of the dry season 

he had a good stand of alfalfa and the fertilizer produced a marked 

improvement of the corm. mr. Stokes sowed eleven acres of alfalfa 

just as mr. gwartz,the mstitute conductor, told him and has an oxe 

selient stand. i. Christian purchased a quack grass digger and has 

ithea thirty-seven acres of quack grass this aumer, wr. pracgor used
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fertilizer upon twenty+six acres of com and sowed five acres of soy- 

beans as @ result of the Institute. 

All of the farmers and the business men ¢ waterloo wore 

anxious to have anothor institute. 

program 

During the sumner of 193] the writer through correspond- 

ence, personal visits to communities, interviews with county agents 

and county Agent supervisors, determined the needs of the various 

commnities where institutes were to be held. ‘this together with 

the projects of the departments and a state wide progran determined 

the programs of the several counties. These programs were sometimes 

modified by the available talent at hand. 

The state wide program was determined, after conferences 

With other departments. All farmer workers were expected to give 

information upon these subjects. A conference of the farmer worke- 

ers was called and this work was outlined for them. hese subjects 

were placed upon nearly all Major and Regular Twoetay Institute pro- 

grams. some one of these subjects were discussed at many one-day 

institutes; 

These subjects were as follows; 

1. petter control of quack grass and canada thistles 

2. Weonomical treatment of bovine contagious abortion 

5. yse of commercial fertilizers 

4. Yarketing farm products 

Following are the lists of subjects discussed in the 

institute 1950-31; 

28 petter care and use of farm fertilizers 
8 vertilizers for qrop and pastures 

@ Getke Weeks eoae tas kat br cad commnttah Sutdiiuwe 
6 Commercial fertilizer to reduce cost of crops
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6 Lime and comercial fertilizer on a dairy farn 
¢ eae Se © vasen tee oven. 
3 what profit does the f lizer dollar make 
See teens tee ee sins wee of fern fevtiiineve 
Fertilizers special a 

16 the place of commroial fertiliser @ dairy farm 
@ A progean for pormment soil fertility 

to Fertilizers 
The place of commercial fortiliser upon light soil 
Pasture aarouneens with fertilizers ani pens 

7 Reduce cos Se cern ere Seen Stott 2ers 
Parm crops and 2ers 

6 Demonstration work in use of commercial fortilizera in Marathon comty 
2 soil fertility program ‘for your farm 

How, when and what fertilizers to use in portage county 

3 why alfalfa, and how to grow it 
4 Grow more alfalfa 
& peut apepdenans is grovine aikise Some 3 a 
6 How to start and keep a good stand of alfalfa 
§ Reduce cost of food with alfalfa and aweet clover 
1 Lowering cost of ener regaeets with alfaifa and better pastures 
How to succeed with ‘a 
Why sheboygen county needs more alfaifa 

How to grow sweet clover 

8 pettor control of poultry diseases 
6 Feeding for profitable $B production 
2 How to make @ success with a flock of poultry 
2 poultry buildings 

2 iohiee’ eectiee aan hoe egg profits 
16 Better management wae chicks” 
4 Gare and feod of baby chicks 
2 straw loft type of poultry house 
8 poultry 1s a profitable by product of the dairy 
Poultry management - spring, sumer and fall 
eee” tn atcentne obetiat? 

4 aE S peal try oeeaeetien yootken 

2 gg quality not Eecidensal - 
Making ration couple 
Teahtty Seokine 406 oaeneeeeee 

& Poultey ig & profitable side line for dairying 

Tewer the eat Of pout try produots by better management 
4 lower cost of egg production by better management of flocics 
coanee aaliie ste a 
Douglas coun 
thre ie, & ccavlete poultry ration 

iw Se pemat pains dea ee How preven seases 
Growing a healthy flock 

Have you @ place for turkeys?
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41 Control of Quack grass by machines and chemicals 
© re cee teas ee SHS eee end Mk otios 

Oreo Geneon weeds 
350 Bet control of bovine contagious abortion 
5 Some experiences in controlling contagious bovine abortion 

8 The present status for marketing farm products 
MS ietetete faa on of farm products 

5 pt a Ry my ts profitably 
New in dairy marketing — 
Better method of marketing wool 
Rural finance asgociation method of assisting farmers to buy sheep 
Gut the cost of marketing swine 

oe cree 
How shawano | m plen to cooperate in marketing dairy products 
Marketing program for Wisconsin 

4 Why I keep farm accounts 

4 R@ising better dairy heifers 
14 Culling cows for profit 
11 How to grow a better cow 

6 Home grown feeds and better cows for profit 
5 Gs tite os eee eo ES 
2 Gan milk at present pricés he at a profit 
4 Pasture management increases profit 

10 practical application of dairy herd test 
Se cee te cetean’ oot no . 

3 cows reduce 18 ower milk cos 
@ Feed tho. gol to. Anish minerel foods, for cove 

Gliese cies peetttielan tone 

7 Peeding dairy oun pretieanay cows 
© eres toe acer ane neenenees Wrest Wy guiling cons 

7 6s S Saeses SS Greesety os Snaeying 
8 Gu cost in dairy operations 
4 petter pasture management for lower cost of production 

Son teektne hahsictieas ter toe an 
How tes agsociations eut the cost of production 
Home grown rations for dairy products 

¢ Bitty Sees Serres ee 
2 Dmprovement quali of daisy produete 
Big business in gets bigger 
The present set up cow testing work in Price county 

15 A better bull and a better bull pen 
Piguring dairy producte with a safety bull pen 

2 See) oe Sere wee 2 Gtiey Seen o ee 
5 Hoge a ble side line on a dairy farn 
¢ He MS sae sotteseken 

2 sheep - a good side line for the busine ss . 
2 costs with sheep — 
4 Diversify with sheep 

2 Fruit varieties for clark county 
orchard pests and their control
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5 Parm orchard for profit and pleasure 
orchard hints 
Profite from fmuit trees 

2 glean bred seeds for better crops 

g Wegetable cued, gouge 5 cost of production by using better seeds 
5 petter seeds for cheaper production 
2 seed treatment for small grains 

2 How to grow healthy peas : 
g Fess for oaming a in grain nixbure 
2 Ganning pea cul in Rusk county 

$ what electricity wil2 do on the farm 
2 parm electrification program in Marathon county 

Farm electrification program for Clark and Marathon counties 

profits from the corn crop 
9 New things in farm crops 
How to grow better crops cheaper 

2 puilding soil with legumes 
2 yanagement of solls in Douglas county 
© an or trie. genes 
3 pet use of Taylor county land 
2 Control of surface erosion 
2 goil test and their uses 

potato Diseases b 
New methods of controlling potatoe diseases 

3 Potato improvement in Marathon county 
Potato fertilizers 
{Treating grain and potatoes 

2 How some farmers cre filling gullies 

Wiseonsints greatest farm crops (Boys and Girls) 

2 plant growth and ita environment 

2 tomato growing 

2 Recent development in vegetable culture 

Diseases of flowers and shrubs 
Diseases of m@lons and cucumbers 
Plant diseases 

3 prevention of common diseases of farm animals 
Mature and prevention of horse and hog diseases 

4 Landscape projects in a rural improvement progren 

cape, fasdning 2 some 8 am Sospesing in Wants cousty 
4 The principle factors in home ground improvemen 

A profiteble farm management progran
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2 now to make a fara pay 

projects in Suffalo county 1931 

2 The value of 4-H Club work in sheboygan county 

3 tegielature affection agriculture 

Wind breaks and wood lots 

Change in type of meat demand 

2 value of breed organizations 

Recent proposals affecting farm taxes 

Cash crops ~ peas, tobacco, timothy and potatoes 

Beonomic situation in agriculture 

Emergency hay and pasture crops 

4 How live stock shipping associations can improve their service 

{he Wational Livestock yarketing Association 

2 whattg ahead for the Wisconsin farmer in 19317 

22 nome grown feeds for profitable production 

fhe agricultural progran for 1931 

2 sdans 2 Marquette 
4 parron Milwaukee 
2 puffalo Polk 

douglas. Taylor 
3 Peat an Lac 4 Vernon 
Manitowoc Waukesha 

4 Winnebago 

4-H Club Work in 1931 

2 adens Marque tte 
Glaric Milweukee 

2 Pond du rac Polk 
green qaylLor 
Green Lalo Waukesha 

4 yarathon Weushara 

Marketing 

A just market for agricultural products is the largest 

problem before the farmers of Wisconsine few farmers understand 

the first principle of this subject and most of themare "at sea"
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with the whole subject. s0 in the major and the neguler qwo-pay 

Institates most of th programs carried one number upon some phase 

of “yarketing". gThe two fundamental principles kept in mind in 

these @iscuasions were "cooperation" and “organization”. ‘This 

subject was given a favorable place upon the afternoon progran. 

As the One-Day and one-session Institutes were held for special 

purposes this subject was not placed upon the progrems, but in 

most meetings this subject was discussed. 

Marketing was G@iscussed formally in 32 of the 74 Twoepay 

Institutes.
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MAJOR TWO-DAY FARMERS' INSTITUTES 
1930-1931 

AM. Bee Hve- AM. P.M, Eve. Aggregate 
Berlin 250 410 310 425 1,395 

Brodhead 145 445 650 220 478 1,938 

Campbellsport 470 550 600 570 750 2,940 

clinton 101 164 600 88 246 1,199 

cochrane 425 450 550 225 350 2,000 

East Troy 400 450 600 500 = 550 2,500 

Fairwater 270 250 200: 280 302 1,302 

Hancock 275 350 400 350 400 1,775 

Hortonville 85 140 600 130 168 1,123 

Hudson 48 300 600 114 350 1,412 

Marathon City 300 500 1,200 500 1,000 3,500 

Markesan 275 325 200 265 1,065 

medford 250 500 375 375 1,300 

yew Auburn 200 205 400 227 238 1,270 

Portage 410 700 1,600 345 538 1,400 4,993 

Rib Lake 200 220 600 185 235 1,440 

st. Naziens 85 300 500 115 500 1,500 

stevens point 500 550 500 550 2,100 

shawano 350 650 2,100 450 600 4,050 

Thorp 450 600 700 500 740 2,990 

Two Rivers 200 600 350 400 800 2,550 

ven Dyne 135 300 861,150 150 325 2,060 

waterloo 186 450 585 175 600 1,995 

Yor —152 _250 __300 _250 _275 __ _1,205 
. 6,139 9,359 14,285 17,159 10,860 1,400 49,202 

Number of mrer Pnatientes 24 
Aggregate At ce 49,202 
AVES ps AVGendancE 2,050
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REGULAR TO-DAY PARURRS! Distrtums =~ 
1080-1953 

, Adi 2el- Gwe Adis 2elle Agmmognte 

Algowa Tom walk 0 8Gi(tséd00 uz oes aS 
\biona 3s 7 #1 
ery Ce ae ee ee 605 

angelica “00 «ti Hti(ité‘éi SCS tiéiO 
jateda Lo 26 66s 850 35070 4o7 
Athena #0 190 2990 7 195 690 
sig spring - a a) ¢o 80: rs 
sleek creek ae co 80 88 900 
plate “0 070s 6 ©6115 o3s 
sorea 40 0 86-70 64 64 204 
colby ca og 200 @ 100 494 
coon valley 68 asksé200 04 © «8S 646 
cuba ot ty 76 (ls 390 400 go8 

pallas #@ 12 8225 sas 866 | 
verenes ter © mo 2m so 100 605 
ylderon 25 19 200 an 80 ave 
-eofea 2 86% 22 62 124 | 
venwood 60 so =. a0 6 86-0 460 
natley 105045 1300188 538 
“mugen 34 88 63 96 240 
nawicine # 106 © @8©100 a 8= 8&8 890 
~awti orne a ee) 86 6.100 424 
Johnsonville a 4. wu 62s 
Loyal 32 150 36 70 885 

mk 300 @O 7 8§©.a8 905 

“orpill aml al ao «iA _§— — £88 | 
1,818 8,800 4,900 2,087 3,976 15,051 |



- 
Aa» Lele BW Alle «9 Rall» Agerognte || 

PORWARDED 1,613 2,800 4,200 2,097 3,976 15,993 ny 
udlweukee Cone 2.8. 40 A 8 =o 300 i 
yon bello 10 0lCMO—( (titi 925 if 
supooda 2 86 @s 6 8=s ga 214 i) : 
“masa go SS 8-188 eo 80S «188 431 ‘ip 

oalfte1a 10 «sss Ce) eo | : 
orimle uu ay 8 29 ov | 
oseoola 60 86108) 300 80 «185 o70 if 
oxfora a 4s MoO 300. os me ore | 
PhLLtpe 60 =: 100 9 100 370 | 
ploke tte 35 100 60 165 360 Zz 

popular 30 4“ ol oT 192 
Reeves 95 40 100 0a? 402 4 
redo Lai 33 0OaMSti«éaYG 4 99 469 if 
nea wound a7” = 00 c2 (108. 325 i | 
Ree Las 17 om ess (67 soo lp 

sogendale a 0 |} 87 495 | 
nogholt 3 6S co 80 ao seo 1) 
selon springs 8 7 200 440 i: 

wea 7 a 8 8©=-_ 80 490 i 
nurtle Lal 6 8 880 an) ses af 

und try a © 20 2 90 ane i 
valley 6 6 B00 % 160 era l" 
veuanadeo 6 8 80 7% 9 490 i 

2,840 5,003 7,010 5,631 6,010 4,494 

——< Me | {



ONE-DAY FARMERS' INSTITUTES | } 
yore 1930-1931 Hy 

AM. = Ball. Eve. Aggregate | 
Lincoln 26 26 52 iH il 

RichBie1a 40 40 80 a 
Big Flat 14 14 28 ie 
Monroe 30 50 60 1) . 

Quiney 5 13 1s i f 

Easton 13 25 38 a 

grand Marsh 15 45 60 fe} 
Brooks 22 50 72 | 
Ashland 12 7 19 I 
Butternut 12 12 | 24 i 
igh Bridge 10 10 20 | 
Ashland junction 125 130 255 - 

prairie Farm 32 62 94 i 

Brill 1s 40 5S a) 
Cumberland 16 46 62 i 

cameron 4 21 25 i 

che tek 19 125 144 \t 
Comstock 35 50 85 | 

canton 32 52 84 | / 

Hillsdale 15 42 87 | 

payfield 52 85 137 i 
comnucopia 33 75 1os i 
Herbster 35 45 80 i } 
Port Wing 40 60 100 Hy 

oulu 50 45 95 i 
moquah 60 60 120 tp 
Benoit ee _52 es __ 82 | i 

760 1,268 2,022 i |



: . © &F 
| ae 

Aull Pull. Eve. Aggregate . i 
FORWARDED 760 1,262 2,022 Hi 
Iron River 1s 22 35 | i 

mason 20 55 75 ae 
Grand view 30 60 90 ie 

Drummond 35 65 100 | 

cable 10 21 32 ae 
green Bay 85 90 175 | 
wayside 51 115 166 we 

Denmaxic 250 350 600 | 
Bay settlement 50 77 127 ae 

Mill Center 65 78 143 : 
Campion Town Hall 50 50 100 ‘\¢ 
Hobarth School 55 55 110 i | | 

Rockland Tow Hall 40 58 98 | op 

Aswauknon Town 1l1 35 50 a5 ‘la 
Glenmoor church 24 15 so | 
yelson 69 “86 156 31. 4 |: 
wodena 50 94 115 259 la 
Gilmanton 45 114 162 $21 i" 
wondovia 120 165 285 i 

Alma 200 300 600 iH 
grantsburg 135 180 450 765 [ 

Lafayette 42 42 100 184 i 
aa 

Hallie 40 62 102 ti 
Colburn 100 100 200 Hy 

Albertville i oe 225 if 
2,752 4,021 1,263 8,056 i F 

-



gi 4. i 

Ads Ble Eve. Aggregate | ; 
FORWARDED 2,752 4,022 2,263 8,036 ae 
Holeombe 40 65 60 165 | ie 
jim Falls 60 85 145 ae 
Eagleton school 36 46 82 \ : 
cornell 50 125 150 525 | 5 
Boyd 300 400 700 'f | 
cadott 150 225 250 625 ae 
Bohemian 7a11 40 50 90 =| 
Humbird 48 50 . 98 a 
ghils 50 85 135 Hl 

Nei1lsville 4 34 38 le 
North clayton 34 45 79 a 
Towerville 38 52 90 i . 
Mariette valley 38 38 76 ii 

wauzela 10 16 26 Ml 
ist Day Marquette co. 50 75 125 le 
nad pay =" " 16 25 40 ae 
Sra pay" " 10 1s 28 i 
4th pay =" 7 & 48 7 © Ia 
Poplar school 40 40 80 | 
solen springs 27 70 97 fh 
Dairyland 35 7 92 i ; 
Warcat 22 28 50 i 

Poplar 65 65 150 i 
Foxboro 57 a7 114 li 
Lake Webagamon a 1s 32 i 

4,017 5,836 1,723 11, 576 | 

A



Prey i 

Aul. Bele Eve = Aggrogate i 
FORWARDED “4,017 5,836 1,723 11,576 ae 

gordon 85 85 170 | I 

Cloverland 60 96 156 Uh 

penne tt 60 82 141 iH 
Brule 50 50 100 a) 

Four Corners 100 113 213 | | 

splon springs 70 70 140 A 

Highland 45 30 75 | 

Lamertine 50 120 170 = 

Brandon 115 225 340 

Eldorado 85 215 300 i 7 
| 

ut. Galvary 85 115 200 i 

Fond du rac / 60 50 110 i| 

peebles 95 100 195 As 

Ripon 825 700 1,525 | ‘ 

st. Cloud 250 275 525 2 

Brandon 160 170 330 i 

Kielar 55 100 155 it 

Bagley 82 125 207 |i 
Weodmen 25 a7 2 i, 
Blue River 145 180 325 I 

wontfora 42 84 126 1 

Castle Rock 40 55 95 ' 

Berton 30 52 82 i 

Mt. Hope 67 98 165 ; 

Livingston 170 170 340 i 

Tennyson ult iit iki add ll 
7,053 9,412 1,725 18,193 te 

i il



? § 
AM. Balls Eve. Aggregate | 

FORWARDED (7,058 «=—«9,412—s, 783 18,193 
Bloomington 200 331 651 ih 
Pennimore 200 325 525 ih 
spring Grove 75 75 150 Lt 
Brooklyn 155 225 380 t 

Whiskey Flats 15 15 30 e 
Town 0ak school 45 43 86 Li 

Paris church 98 98 196 . 
Bristol a 58 116 | 
Rooklend 13 37 145 195 , 
Middle Ridge 9 30 39 ea 

Union Mills 28 33 61 Bei! 

Burns Hall 25 39 64 | 
Holmen 140 200 175 515 ae 

uendora 46 a7 65 158 i 
Bangor 40 70 110 la 
Barre Mills 25 55 80 | L 

Guba city 35 115 400 550 \ 
Faye tte 60 125 185 i 
Muscoda 40 45 85 1] 
sehullsburg 50 95 145 \y 
Vilas Town Hall 60 75 135 i 
Antigo 21 30 51 i 
Gilles school 65 65 130 | 
polar 15 34 49 ! | 
Phlox 13 19 32 i 
Reedsville _. 2 595 i 

8,577 11,767 3,042 25,386 | 
|. 
-
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Aull, = Bla «= HY Agrogto Ny 
FORWARDED 8,577 12,767 3,042 23,386 ne 

yaribel 60 375 435 i ; f 

Rubals Hall 38 150 188 | 

Francis creek 75 200 275 A | 

Hamburg 4 4 8 i; 

pevent 28 28 56 i 

qalloway 18 22 40 Oh 

wilen 10 25 35 | 

Hew tt . 12 10 | 22 a 

Little ohieago 5 6 11 | | 

yoon 40 56 96 i 

peaver 10 27 37 | 

grover 19 14 33 i 

Loomis aa Me 24 ik 

McAllister 7 21 28 ie 

westfield 140 175 315 g 

mndeavor 80 115 195 |e 

Neshkore 90 105 195 "q 

school House 63 63 \ 126 le 

clifton 50 15 125 i 

valley get. 30 45 75 i 

shennington 15 45 60 li 

Grant Town Hall 45 50 95 Ae 

oakdale 85 90 175 | 

Melvina 60 60 120 li 

atarack 165 165 350 } 

9,737 15,'706 3,042 26,485 | 

| | 
hi ,



o iF 
He ee 

Aali- Eull- Eve. Aggregate I 
FORWARDED 9,737 13,'706 5,042 26,485 ale 

cashton 92 92 1s4 i ; 
portland 1s 1s ans } | 

sparta 175 175 350 a 

warren 245 245 490 | af 
Tomah 195 195 390 a 
Kendall 183 183 366 fs 

Norwa lic 225 225 450 | 

Wilton 145 145 290 \ “ 
Robbins Town Hall 34 40 74 iS 
cassien 72 100 172 | 

anherst 35 86 121 } 
Arnot 23 44 67 i. 
Bancroft 33 54 87 ‘i 
Isherwood 87 14 131 | é | 
Beloit 50 75 125 a 
Belgium 12 45 57 We 

Fredonia 20 85 105 HL 
graf ton 50 136 186 l} 
Centuria 40 35 75 | 
garfield 45 52 97 ik 
Range 8 a 19 ai 
Lyken 15 70 85 i hh 

New sweden 75 125 200 i 
11,679 16,211 3,042 30,832 1q 

1 

Hh §



; 
«oe if 

Ac. Bell. Eve. Aggregate i" 
FORWARDED 11,679 16,111 3,042 30,832 he 

clear ale 100 188 288 | 
Eureka 75 125 200 qt 
Blaine 25 45 70 q 
Ridgeway 10 24 34 \] 
Park Falls 150 200 350 1] 

| Kennan 60 125 185 i 
| catawba 100 1Ls 215 | 

Prentice 75 75 150 - 
ojibwa 19 45 64 i: 
couderay 20 63 83 I 
lst Day Trempealeau co.21 40 61 Vi 

@nd pay Ss" " 30 70 90 (3 
Srd pay = * " 18 15 33 B 
4th pay = * " 20 40 60 ‘ 
worche ster 75 85 160 4 

Brantwood 85 100 185 \2 
ogema 125 175 300 ‘4 
spirit 125 150 275 4 
Rock Prairie 39 46 85 lj 
uilton 34 37 75 146 q 
smith sehool 60 60 120 |} 
wagnolia 61 75 136 ie 
Glen Flora 50 80 130 | 
Tony 85 120 205 | 
ster prairie 65 100 165 le 
somerset 62 85 147 : ‘ 
Forest 40 40 80 4 
Deer park oo i A | 

13,316 18,469 3,117 34, 902 By



Ff «7 
Aull. Ball Eve. Aggregate 

FORWARDED 13,316 18,469 3,117 34,902 

Radison 40 50 90 

Winter 45 70 115 

Exeland 115 150 265 

Hayward 105 150 255 

wooddale 92 92 184 

Round Lake 104 105 209 

meteor 40 76 116 

prapier 56 97 153 

Birnamwood 300 492 792 

Wittenberg 210 500 510 

Tigerton 200 300 500 

mMaltoon 100 100 200 

cecil 120 172 292 

caroline 56 85 141 

Green Valley 30 50 80 

Tilleda 115 200 315 

Donald 500 500 1,000 

Jump River 9 40 49 

Hannibal 14 14 

Donald 1s 31 49 

Gilman 105 125 230 

Inblin 150 160 310 

Clark 65 80 145 

stetsonville 40 60 100 

westboro 50 85 135 

Reedstomn 20 35 55 

Poss 18 63 81 

16,019 22,151 3,117 41,287
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Ad Ball. Bye» Aggregate 
FORWARDED 16,019 22,151 5,117 41,387 

ontario 55 87 142 

Yuba 40 SB 98 

Clinton 22 66 88 

Liberty Pole 28 33 61 

white city 17 27 44° 

Hillsboro ; 49 85 134 

stoddard 34 37 71 

Avalanche 28 53 81 

salem Church 32 56 68 

Dell 24 34 58 

Retreat 28 58 66 

genoa 42 47 89 

Neury 22 36 58 

phelps 40 44 28 112 

woodruff 60 70 ) 153 

Eagle River 48 52 81 181 

Gonover 25 44 15 84 

Ia Grange 64 100 164 

sgarona 50 50 100 

Trego 8 18 26 

shell Lake 6 8 ; 14 

Waukesha 60 110 170 

North prairie 25 40 65 

Menomonie Falls 60 100 160 

North Lake 20 40 60 

Lincoln 12 12 24 

16,918 25,476 5,264 45,658
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Aull. Balle Eve. Aggregate 
FORWARDED 16,918 23,476 3,264 43,658 

Howitt 16 16 32 

Auburndale 25 25 50 

segel 25 25 50 

verdun 4 4 8 

Frederic 20 27 47 

jaraine 50 30 60 

Johnson School House 38 45 81 

Cushing 45 52 97 

prescott 20 35 55 

Bay city 10 23 33 

Plum city 40 75 115 

M@iden Rock 50 61 lil 

ist Day Marathon Co. 4 50 90 

end pay * 40 50 90 

Srd Day 8 9 40 50 90 

4th pay s * 40 50 90 

lst Day Waukesha Co. 50 30 60 

2nd Day ” . 50 50 60 

5rd pay * . 30 30 60 

4th pay " * 30 30 60 

Spooner 19 19 38 

Chippewa Falls 25 25 50 

Barron 55 35 70 

Frederic 30 30 60 

woquah 45 45 90 

17,675 24,566 3,264 45,305
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AM. Ball Bye. Aggregate 
FORWARDED 17,675, 24,366 5, 264 45,305 

Benoit 33 53 66 

Iron River $2 31 62 

Barksdale 50 50 100 

Mason 60 60 120 

Grand view 70 70 140 

Drumnond 50 50 100 

cable 40 40 80 

school House 21 56 96 173 

18,030 24,756 5,560 46,146 

Number of One-Day Institutes 315 

Average Attendance “4s



o 

ONE-SESSION FARMERS! INSTITUTES 
1930-1951 

Ad Ball. Bye. Aggregate 
Ashland 89 89 

Rhine lender 12 12 

cable 40 40 

mMoquah 45 45 

gpenolt 33 33 

Iron River 31 31 

Barksdale 50 50 

Mason 60 60 

Grandview 70 70 

Drummond 50 50 

nelson 300 300 

Marcellon 32 32 

North scott 33 33 

Friesland 55 55 

Springvale 27 27 

Keyser 38 58 

Lowville 45 45 

Hampden en 22 22 

Englewood 48 48 

Pardeville ae 32 32 

west Point aie 35 

Arlington 65 65 

“Inch ; y 55 55 

Randolph 80 80 

Cortland 70 70 

Lodi 90 90 

Lewiston fers iaebe a anit ® 

f 462 476 639 1,577



Se’. 

Acie Pell. Eve. Aggre gate 

FORWARDED 462 476 639 1,577 

Rio 90 90 

otsego 70 70 

Portage 36 36 

Augusta 75 75 

seymour 15 15 

Ludington 25 25 

Fall creek 10 10 

Wilson 12 12 

Foster 11 11 

Gleghorn 28 28 

Augusta 19 19 

Pairchild 24 24 

springfield 11 ul 

Iudington 28 28 

Brunswick 6 6 

washington 6 6 

Drammen 5 5 

Clear creek 14 14 

Otter creek 7 7 

pall creek 8 7 8 
Homestead 15 15 

Aurora 12 12 

tipler 12 12 

Long Lake 10 10 

Florence 11 11 

Dayton : 17 17 

Attica ee a 10 hid 10 

584 871 709 2,164
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Asi. Esl» Bye. Agere gate 

FORWARDED 584 871 709 2,164 

Monticello 16 16 

Postville 34 54 

New Glarus 12 12 

Brodhead 85 85 

Williems Farm 8 8 

Hartmand Parm 4 4 

Haberman Parm 3 3 

Newman Farm 17 17 

Brodhead 9 9 

kubly Farm 5 5 

Bernstemer Farm 4 4 

Thoma Farm 22 22 

Brodhead 31 31 

Digman 5 5 

Hansen 17 17 
Harwig 3 3 

Figi 5 5 

Com. Hall .§ 5 

Montgomery 5 5 

¢line 12 12 

Frauschi 27 27 

Spring Grove 66 66 | 

Albany 34 34 | 

Clarno school 7 7 | 

Byown town 1s ls . | 

Ten Grove i ae le | 
647 =, 091 899 2,637 |



PO 

Aull. Ea. Eve. Aggregate 
FORWARDED 647 1,091 899 2,637 

Martin Town Hall 34 54 

Jorgan Center 7 7 

Monroe ‘12 12 

Brooklyn . 121 12 

Decatur 105 105 

Green Lake 41 41 

Green Lake Center 30 50 i 

Markesan 26 26 

palton 15 15 

Algoma 14 14 

Rio creek 25 25 
Kewaunee 7 7 

Lewsiville 14 14 

west Kewaunee il i1 

Luxenburg 42 42 

Ahamppee 26 26 

10 Places Kewaunee Co. 2190 219 

Duval 35 35 

Rosevies 45 45 

Algoma 47 47 

Alaska 50 50 

Luxemburg 60 60 

Pilsen 84 84 

Rio Creek 40 40 

Stangelville 75 75 

Rosiere 25 25 

Duval ites 35 meas 35 
714 1,728 1,350 3,772



CS ee a 

Ade § Balle Eve. Aggregate 
FORWARDED 714 1,72 8 1,330 3,772 

Algoma 26 26 

Alaska 6 6 

Luxemburg 55 55 

Pilsen 60 60 

Rio Creek 25 25 

stangelville 70 70 

Niles Hall 36 36 

Holmen 26 26 

list Place 11 11 

2nd Place 35 35 

3rd Place 96 96 

Willow springs 62 62 

Comunty Town Hall 130 130 

Fayette Town Hall 54 54 

Lamont 10 10 

Argyle 6 6 

Blanchardville 25 25 

wiota 8 8 

south Wayne 14 14 

Shullsturg 12 12 

Lead Mine 8 8 

Benton 40 40 

Two Rivers 17 17 

Karstens Hall 30 30 

valders 80 80 

Mishicot 50 50 

Osmon 100 100 

Reedsville Town yall. 37 _ Pee 37 

| en en NNT ae



co a 

Asif Pall Bye. Agere gate 

FORWARDED 822 1, 980 2,099 4,901 

Halder 80 80 

yosinee 50 50 

Lae gesville 15 15 

Hazelhurst 27 27 

crescent 38 38 

Enterprise 28 28 

Pine Lake 42 42 

Belican Gown Hall 64 64 

Bovine 20 20 

Center 18 18 

Black Greek 25 25 

Main 350 30 

oneida 10 10 

Freedom 40 40 

Kaukauna Town 42 42 

Kaukauna City 35 35 

Durand 250 250 

gale goss Farm 8 8 

Pelke Farm 4 4. 

Stockholm 30 50 

Byington 12 12 

Janke Farm 17 17 

geo Crutiss Parn 6 6 

onnnFarm 18 18 

aww PAP 6 6 

oo=-Parm 6 6 

whad Rose ee ae ae — 

1,032 2,577 2, 258 5,867



oT 

Asi Eu. Eve. = § Amgegate 
FORWARDED 1,082 2,577 2,258 5,867 

coddington 20 20 

Nelsonville 13 13 

Polish Church 18 18 

Mill Creek 24 24 

Kellner 25 25 

Rediske 9 9 

Albert 5 5 

Marcott 15 : 15 

Havaseck 15 15 

sehplais 10 10 

Nadler 6 6 

meyer 25 25 

Klemm 20 20 

Genterville 23 23 

Dodge 11 1 
Osseo 7 7 

strum 5 5 

Goral City School 9 9 

Independence 5 5 

carpenter school 26 26 

Ettrick 5 5 

Pigeon Falls 7 7 

Plum Creek 6 6 

Elk creek 4 “& 

Pleasantville 28 28 

Sumer 5 5 

East Branch 7 7 

1,109 2,728 2,589 6,220



so 

AM. = Bulls Eve. Aggregate 
FORWARDED 1,109 2,722 2,389 6,220 

Pigeon 31 31 | 

Tamerack 27 27 

Lewis & Ramy 30 30 

Arcadia 13 13 

New Gity 2 2 | 

Rast preston 32 32 | 

Whitehall 2 2 

sayner 3 3 

Phelps 31 31 

Eagle giver 17 17 

Conover 14 14 | 

state Line 4 4 | 

Boulder Junction 35 35 

Wine gar 3 3 

Winchester 8 8 

Arbovita 23 23 

Hast Troy ph 11 

Lake Geneva 45 45 

lst-2nd yjash.co. 30 30 60 

Srd-4th " ° 15 50 45 

5Sth-6th " " 50 40 70 

Tth-8th-9th" " pe 35 96 142 

Oshkosh 8 8 

Marshfield 37 37 

Rice Lake 56 56 | 

Barron 7 ? 

Finger school a eae 59 59 

1,302 2,982 2,751 7,035



AM. = Ball Eve. Aggregate . 
FORWARDED 1,302 2,982 2,751 7,035 

Green Bay C.H. 45 45 

Bashaw Valley 140 140 

Willow springs 60 60 

wauzeka 25 25 

sunny slope school 65 65 

Barstow school 35 55 

Middle Inlet 19 19 

Loraine 85 85 

ort School House 65 65 

Mill creek 24 24 

Hannibal 14 14 

lst day 61 61 

@nd day 90 90 

Srd day 33 33 

4th day 60 60 

South Range 80 BO 

Nutterville 20 20 

GratLot 25 25 

Meridian 50 50 

Rock Falls 40 40 

sand Creek 25 25 

Colfax 5 5 | 

Downsville 30 30 

1,302 3,177 3,652 8,131



GO 

FORWARDED 1,302 3,177 3,652 8,131 

Rusk 10 10 

Boyseville 20 20 

Cannversville 15 15 

North Line 10 10 

River Falls 2 2 

Rural District 18 18 

Wilson 8 8 

New Richmond 10 10 

Smith sehool 60 60 

Glenwood City 10 10 

Blair 25 25 

Dodge 10 10 

Whitehall 10 10 

Arcadia 4 4 

Green 60 60 

wood 33 35 96 142 

1,313 3,346 5,886 8,545 

Number of One-Session Institutes 259 
Aggregate Attendance 8,545 
Average Attendance 32
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Women's Institutes 

{he farm women is taking a large point of view of her 

problem. she is interesting herself in better farm management, 

decrease cost of production and a just market for farm products. 

This increases the farm income. She comes to the Regu- 

lay Parmers' Institmte. she composes a large part of the audience 

and en influentiel part. yarming is 4 partnership in which she 

carries more then her share. she is of great assistence to her 

Imsband in improving the practices on the farm and increasing 

their income, This makes their life more worth while and in- 

creases the opportunities of thelr children. 

Few Women's Imstitutes have been called for this year. 

Mrs. L. D. Hopltins and yrs. marie Niles conducted the following 

women's Institutes: 

Adis Ealle EO Acie Bille Aggregate 

Fem 25 25 

Plorence High School 100 100 

Homeatead 50 50 

Aurora 15 15 

Florence 21 21 

sumny slepe school 65 65 130 

Antigo 6 6 12 

GLllis School 40 44 84 

polar 17 24 421 

phox 16 3 19 

Bideron 65 100 165 

Hatley 55 90 145 

Athens i 127 11s 245 

marathon oity as ee ee ee 
144 «754 50 75° 500 1,622



63 3 | 

PORWARDED 144 754 650 75 «809 1,622 

stratford 96 96 | 

pagar 97 oT | 

werrill 32 69 102 
porchester 77 480 114 671 

Fenwood 4 45 69 : 

colby 40 75 115 | 

Hortonville 60 80 140 

Black Creek 100 86. 186 : 

Bimnaupood 149 149 

vittenderg MM a all 
144 1,467 530 75 1,068 3,284 

’ Humber of Women's Institutes 24 
Aggregate Attendance 3,284 
Average Attendance 136
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